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Anderson Protest Co1nmittee Pickets Oftice of the Washington Board of .Education 
' 
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.. Jlariu, Andenon Protest 
!02122 'I' , waul·ed. for the pur· 1•• of, ncbterlnc a Ticoroua pro-
_. •a - the boa!d of educe- 1 ____ _:_ ____ _:::::: ___________ -"." ____ -:·..:....--- "'• 
.. tor 1ta ution in retualnc to I· -------------------"'"'-=---- ----
.... Iba aae of the Ce~tral High VOL. XVI, No. 5 WASHINGTON, D.O. "C' · TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1989 ' 
' ' 111 a·dttoahua for a concert by 
.... •s•11 ... , met Monday at the 
Twlftla Street branch of the 
taCA. to formulate plam for 
Advisory Council Seeks Solution of Administration Problems at " Howard 
... , c aetlon apinat the *nl· !-----,-------------------------------------------------. r .. ·• ·-
..... utatt ... of 2• orcaniza- - r---- -... fl C. ~ Group. Recommends 
4 s 1 tt .... and local, orcanized , , •. 
a .;, •Ina •ommittee, with Dr. • · Forination of Campus 
"'Cllrd• IL Houston, former dean Pan-Hellenic Council 
.t Bonrd Law S.bool and mem-
._ of the board of education, and 
pa:111nt coumel of the NAACP, at 
lta hr·d 
Taking a highly significant 
and progressive step forward 
in the solution of college- ad-
' 
• 
• 
, 
·'' 
•• 
" ::.·.1· -
' -- ., 
PlaDa I.or picketinK ~ board_ 
aDd for carryine on a door-to-door 
1 CMlftle for picketers and for aig-
'•tar. to a petition, were formu-
lated b7 the cOmmittee. Plana 
were made allO for a pu,,lic mass 
•eetJnc in the near future. 
__1_m,inistration_ Jrnlblems,-How.------
ard University students and 
• 
0t•1r Offketa of. the Committee 
llra. Bertha Blair, of the League 
for Peace and Democracy, was 
••eel Tic:&-president of the pro-
test orgallisation; Professor John 
Lovell, Jr., ucretary, and James 
B. Scott. national bead of Kappa 
Alpha I'll~ -urer. 
Dr. Booatoa. explained at the 
m1 the that colored citizens of 
W••hinrrton could find no ball 
aY&ilable to bold t}\e many music-
loven who des~ed to hear :Miss 
Andftaon, and that Conatifjµtion 
Hall bad been denied promoters of 
the- Anderson coneert by the 
Daushten of the American Revo. 
lntioa. . 
""CAudtatioa Hall ta tu; .. 
es .. "pt." uid Dr. Bouton. 
-0.. flUltioa U to w.betkr 
dtt r eaa be M.rred from lta 
flt,11 W ie ... tbt will be 
taaa ... at • later .. ~. Thia 
aneaeat, at pteMD.t, will 
c •ae itself to how far col-
mml ,..Pie caa be prevented 
t.._ ••'-• pablic achool fadll-
tiee. Dr. Ballou bu atated 
U.t actloa refuinc the hall 
to •••• A.denoa ...... b•· d. 
oa tile 4al qatea of edaca-
U.. ltere. Bat tha~ s7atell, ill 
tile put, baa been 41:1•1 only so 
far u aehool administration 
... u.e laouinc of pupil.a is 
c [.eel ad, .... tJae- qaaUon of 
m of, die .. lldlac by the pub-
lic, who are not in or part of 
tile Klaool system, bq never 
before beea raised. The board 
of ed•eation will be saw to 
re.clad ita action in refaains 
the me of the high school au-
ditoria-.,. . 
Sicned by 3eG 
A petition, signed by more than 
300 persona present, and sent back 
throu,rl! tb~m to their various or-
ganizations for signatures, reads 
as follows: 
''We, . • . . emphatically protest 
the recent action of the superin-
tendent of schools, Dr. F. W. Bal-
lou, and the board of education of 
the District ot Columbia, in re-
fuaing the use of the Central High 
School auditorium for the recital 
(Continued.- Pg:-8, Col , 2) 
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Embauy Attac;,he -
Spulr1 at Howard , 
Tiie Honorable Victor F. 
Kwoq, attache to the Chi· 
ne.e Babauy, addresli:ed 
U..-1.tlldenta and facalt.J 
Jut week oa:I the topic, 
'"'l1le Claiaeae Situation." 
Mr. Kwns told. of the falae 
PNMPMa apreU bJ thoae 
•tf.e•ptiac to ~Jaatify U.e 
J&J "•e iaTUi.OD, and 
pobitec1 out that Cbln• ..., 
Giiiy be •••ed if thooe .,in-
t.rested In jaatlee for all 
p 11ple ...a•tw that Cldm'a 
- lo d.rialtely llaked 
·~ ..... , 9WIL 
Tlae •eetlAc was lleld in 
tle leeblre room of Found· 
~ Library • 1•!ft the au· 
tlz 1• of · tiie :Felhnnhip 
Cs ft. 
• 
.· 
faculty members combined to· 
form a group designated as 
the Collegiate Advisory 
Council. Organization of the 
Council had been under con-
sideration · and in progress· 
for several weeks. On De-
cember 18th it held its ini t ial 
meeting with the -enthusias-
tic support of the entire col-
lege · community behind it. 
In stating the aims and objects 
of the Council, the chairman, Dr. 
Charles H. Thompson, Dean of 
t he College of Liber-al Arts, said 
·~ it was an attempt to provide a 1 
forum where , problems affecting 
the condit ion s under which' stu-
dents live a nd learn at Howard 
Univers ity can ; ,pe threshed out 
cooperatively' 'by a group of stu-
dens and faculty members . Al-
though t he powers of the Council 
were only advi1ory, said the 
chairnuin, It 18 hoped t hat the 
I find inrs aild Tecommendutions of · 111E COIJ.EGIATE ADVISORY COUNCIL the Council will be oo sound thot 
The Collegiate Advisory Council was orpn_i~ed. recently by Di:~ Charles H. Thomps·on, Dean /,!_ the College of Liberal Arts. The purpose its acceptance by the univPrsit J 
of tbe organization is to provide a 'forum wi.e're froblems affecting the conditiOns under which studenU! live and learn at Howard Univer- community will be Unquestioned . 
s ity can be threshed out cooperatively by a group o studenta and faculty niembers. representative of the undergraduate and graduate com- With unusual energy and ob-
munity. The council proposes to examine critically all phases of collegiate life here at Howard, and to ascertain how conditions may be lm- . t " ' t th C .1 be 8 its proved, The organization is composed of 29 student members and 16 faculty members. Several members of the council were not present Jee IVJ Y e ounci g n 
for this photograph. __ work immediately. From a list 
Lite of the Late Dr. B. G. Brawley 
One of Outstanding Achievements 
Judge William H. Hastie is New 
Dean ot Howard Law· School 
of problems submit ted by indi-
vidual st·udent.8 and stud~nt or-
ganizations, subject . matter for 
sub-committee were adopted. 
Some of the--p>roblems being con-
sidered are: 
DR. BENJAMIN G. BRAWLEY 
Benjamin Griffith BrawleY,.-son 
of Edward McKnights a,nd Mar-
garet Dickerson Brawley, was 
born in ColumbJ.a, South Carolina, 
" April 22, 1882~ ; His educatio n 'fas 
begun in GreenVille, South Car0-
lina, .where his mother taught him 
in a private school conddcted in 
• her home until he was ready for 
the third grade. Further train-
ing in the grades was received in 
the public schools of Nashville, 
T~nnessee, and Petersburg, Vir-
ginia. 
At the age of fourteen he eii-
tered the academy of what is now 
" Morehouse College, At lanta, Geor-
gia. By continuing his studies 
under his father duri ng the sum-
• m ers, he completed the four-year 
• 
college course in three years, be-
ing graduated with the Class -of 
1901. 
(Continued- Pg. 7, Col. 2) 
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Late Bulletins I 
Fire Results in $1,500 Dallljlge to President's Home 
• A .fire, di scovered by Dr. and Mrs. Mordecai W. J ohnson last 
Thursday on t he second .floor of their newly-renovated home, located 
East of the Founders' Library, was est im,ted by' university officials 
to have caused more than $1 ,500 damage. ' 
The tire was the result of a short-circu it in the wall of the build-
ing. The fire department or-the District of Columbia was summoned 
to quench the flam es after the .fire equipment of the H.U. maintet'lance 
department proved insuffic ient, 
Howard Defeats Shaw, 37 to 31 
. After losing to t he strong Lincoln Lions- by s ix points- 33-39-in 
Philadelphia last Thursday, Coach Burr's cagers returned home Mon-
day to t hump Shaw, 37-31. The victory put them back in the run-
ning f or CIAA honors. Though t.he team travels to Orange, N.J., and 
New York over t he ·week-end fo r t wO non-conferen'ce clashes with Lin ... 
coin again, one lone ga'l!_e _remains on" t~- oif.icial_ schedule. · ,. 
Delta Phi D~lta Sponsors Negro Newspaper Week 
• 
Delta Phi Delta, intercollegia te journa listic society, will sponsor 
'1. Nat ional Negio Bigger a nd Better Newspaper Week f rom February 
27 to March 5. 
The primary object of the project is to fam iliar ize America with 
t he accomplishments" and possibi lities of t he Negro press , its history 
and s tatus. It is believed that t he p roject will 'sti rriulate a greater 
in teres t i~ journalism amoni' the Negro y outh in America, 
• 
Sunday Organ Vesper Series 
I 
March S- Ar(hur 'V. Ho.,..es, Jr., Organist and Director, St. 
John's Church, Washington, D.C. 
March 12- Conrad Berniei:, ( Organis t, Catholic ~niversity, 
Washington, D.C. , , 
March 19- Juliuy Carroll, Organist, Washington D.C. 
March 26- Roy Tibbs, Organ'ist , Howard University, Was hing--
.1, .• ., ton, D,t:;. • ""' 
Silver Oft'ering 
' I 
•' 
' 
' 
• 
1. Reduction of Cost of Living 
of Student~ at Howard .Univer-
sity. ..! 
2. Improvem ent · of Student 
Government in the Women's Dor-
mitories . ~- ~-
3. Improvem ent of the College 
Adviso,.ry System. 
4. Increasing Student Income 
and Work Opportun ities. 
5. Availability of University 
Facili ties for Extra-Cur ricula r Ac-
tivities. 
6. Improvem~nt of StUdent De-
corum in the Classrooms and 
Class Buildings. 
7. I~provement o! Student Co-
operation s and Student Election 
P rocedures. 
Immeditttc results were obtained 
when the subcom mittee investigat-
1 ing stud ent d ecorum ' i·ecommend-
J UDGE WM. H . HASTIE ed the ~doption of a Howard 
_ -....- Honor""-Code . ...--Among-----i:he----provi-
. Judge William H. Hastie, sions of this Code are: 
of the Virgin Islands, wi ll '1 . Gen tlemen a re to remove 
accept the deanship .of How- their hats 1,1pon· ."enteri ng class-
ard Univ·ersity's La'v School. rOom _tf>ulldi ng s.. ..r. ' 
President Roosevelt has ac-. 2. Qntlemen"'-&re not.. to smokt' --
cepted Judge Hastie's resign- in classrooms and coridors , a nd 
ation which will become ef- at all indoor athle tic meets. 
f ective July 1, 1939. 3. Gentlemen- are .to refrai n 
In resigning hi s judgeship , the from making noises in corridors 
Washingt onian vaca tes a post to while classes are in session,' 
which he was the ~ tii:st Negro to 1 ·4. Courtesy is to be ext ended. 
be appointed . H e \\'a s appoi nted al l vi sitors on the campus . 
in 1937. At that time he \\'US The effects of such a code a re , 
with the Depa rtment of t he I n- no\\' apparent. AmeliOJ;:ati on of --; 
t er ior as ~n as~istan t solicito,r, and som~ of the more qff_eysive fe- ' 
a par t-ti me instructor at tl1e h.a vior by students is "evident ; and 
Howard Law· School. I n t h e nO doubt the s piri t of cooperation 
former capacity he ' partieip.a~d i n that is being tnani!esq?d ..by a.--=-
a review of legislation regard in g la rge por tion of the stud1ent body 
lbc fo rmation br an ~ganic net will eventually make the e ffor ts ' 
for the foyern m ent of the -Virg in of the Counci l p·roduCti\•e oi valu-
Islands. ' abel results. 
Judge Hastie was- born in Knox- At the Februa1·y 13 meet ing of 
ville, Ky. in 1904. His education- the Council "the committee that 
ul p1·epara ti on was nlade at Dun- was in vest igati ng student coopera-
bar High School in ' Vashingto n. ti on reported its. fi ndings. After 
He thef! entered Amhrrst Cotltg e analysing the- factors tha t - affect-
(Continuccl Pg. 7, Col. 3) (Continued Pg. 9, Col. 5) 
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TWO •'·' THE HILLTOP. ' 
~~In Great Attempts It is Glorious Even to Fail.'' - Longinus 
I 
~be 1!)tlltop 
' 
Published at Howard University 
r•ui1li~hcd Bi-Monthly by the students of 
IJ0WJ1rd Univcr11it-h -Washinid&11. D.C.' 
Pr inted liy Murray Brothers Printing Co. 
HILLTOP STAFF . 
,. 
01"1'0 McCLAltl<IN ...... . .. ,. . . . . . .... , ... Editor-in-Chief. 
CllAJtl_,QT1'E S. kENDRfCK. ... . . . . . . . . . . Associate Editor 
Gl-:ORGE LE-IGJITON ...... . . . ... . . . . . . ... Managing Editor 
Departmental Editors 
J(AYFifo;Lo LUNDY ... _:.. . ... ,·.. . . . . ............. · .. Newti 
CARQl_,YN JOIJNSON, J611N ' ]fUl?D~ .".... • . •. .. -:"' ... . •. Art 
JI El<Jli1AN Pl·IYNJ<:S...... . . . . . . ~ :.......... • ...... . .. :·Sports 
.,..., C: VIVIAN CHARLES, ROSE GORDON ....•........ ;. .Exchange 
~ \. Reporters 
' ''I '' ,.· n the News 
• 
L 
By C. E. JU-
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Jc~KC ±uk<:, Conrad Clark, Andrew l·loward·, L.~!a. Log~n, Mary ~lecle, 
----· -..--'':,,._...¥u 1es-BaTrow;-Plorita- bnne1 J·Hmes--T. ~r1-g-hfrba':l~c.ld. 
.· Cc ri,"\! Bunctoft, lrv i11g ·\Vas hingto11. . 
• 
NE"W 1::;:1~1lAlli 
OPl':.N fOI! ,IJ5E. 
. ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
\' 
• 
• 
' 
• · Stenograph"'ers 
Dor11lhy 1'honia !5, Sccrclary to E<litori Julietta Brandon. • 
· BuKiness Staft' 
A R'fl I U It Cl:I J:l..ISTOPll ER, JR.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Busi.n~q !\.1anagcr I 
• rtO IJ J;: lt 'r GOi~DON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Advt!1·t1111ng Munager 
·1-:rtNES'f \VYNNE ...... . . , . . . . . . . . . . .Cll·culatipfi Manllgcr 
. ' I 
1938 Manbtt 19Jt 
Os!OCided C0 leeKE Press • 
~---~·---
TU ES DAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1939 • 
-
I .. -..... • The Gaines Case • • 
THE RECENT refusal of "the llniversity of ~lissouri 
Curutoi·s to ~\clmit thre~ ~egrOes to th~~ Unive_r sity _make.s 
the Suprem~ Cot1 rt decis.io11 011 the Gaines Case ~n t~per­
fct"t ; 11clication ~Ls to the trcilil ,vhich equal ~eclucat1on 1n t_he 
Sotilh \\•ill take. This decisio11 has bec11 hailed as the beg1n-
iiing of the brei-.kdo\vn of the discrimination tha~has char-
acterized the cd'Ucational system it1 the ·S'ottth. However, 
there is some c1t1estion 1ts to .. vhethcr 01· not this is just a~­
oihcr decision to be ci rcumve11ted by legislative technical1-
ti~. . 
WF~ HAVE,exam1>le~ of such ci1·cumvention. In Guinn 
vs. U.S. (238 U.S. 347) IU1 5, the Supreme Court invalidated 
the ~O-Cklll ecl ''gr~tndfathcr clat1sc'' ~hat was us.ed t_o d1sf~a~­
chi se the N~gro; but as ~he Court itself ma1nta1n~, it. IS 
thC' · prerogative of the St1tlc to establish-a test for 11,terac! 
in order to cletcrntirie · the voti11g qualifications · of its .cit1-
zenR. 'l'~tke11 <tt its faCe '\ va lue, this decision \Vould indicate 
.. ~\n imJJrove·mcnt in the \•oti11g cha11ces of the Negro in the 
Sotilh. But J;\tcr expericr1cc h;\s shO\Vn that 110 improve-
rnent h1.1 s rc:-1L1lt.ecl tlirectly f1·orll this Supreme Cou rt in,ter-
Jlf<'lntion_ , ~ . 
· AGAIN, ANll probably more pertinent, 111 Berea Col-
lege v.« Kentucky. the Court hc)d that t~e State could valid-
ly forbicl i1 college to te11ch \vhitcs a11d blacks at the same 
lime :in(l place. BL1t, the se1J<t1·ate 1;1ccon1modations had to 
be ~t1bstantially et}U<.tl. 'J'his clecisio11 handed d0\\111-in 1908 
finds J\ very 11oor rcflcctio11 i 11 the JJ1·e!'e11l educational con-
ditio11~ in Kc11tL1Ck)' . \.Ye k110'\' tl1;1t the separate accommo-
dctlion~ 111·0,•ifiC'(I the Ncg1·oc!' <trc f;1 1· f1·om equal to those 
gi\'Ct1 the \\'hitcs. .. 
• 
,.. ... ,~ ""~"";) 
'f"OR. OT"UOY • 
'c 
ONLJ 
• 
• • 
by the Court \Vhich \Ve find as a re~ult of the publicity given 
the case are the materials from which advance against edu· 
cational discrimination \Viii be built. The fact which should 
:be firml y ~rasped, however, is that after p. favorable decision 
f1·om a11 agency outside the State, i.t .remains for a vigorous 
fight \Vil hin the State in order that concrete result may come 
• 
from it. 1 
> • 
.. 
Marian Anderson vs. the D. A. R·. 
Lord 0 Macaulay once said that partriotlsm is the last 
resort of the scoundrel. The professions of patriotism ·and 
the procl~imed ideals of the D.A.R. \Vould indicate to honest 
citizens that here, in this group of SO•Called patriots, \Viii 
be found the protectors of the theses of democracy: liberty, 
freedom , and pursuit of happiness. · 
But a cursory survey of the actions of the D.A.R. justi-
fies the deffnition for a patriot that has been given us by 
Lord Macaulay , and it $O\VS us t1'at these professed ideals 
are but a pall to cove• tpe real attitude of-this supposedly 
intelligent organization. We need no better reminder of 
this than the recent refusal of the D.A.R. officials to grant 
the use of Constitutio11 Hall for · a co11cert by Mis} Marian 
Anderson on April 9. . · 
J11deed, this is a sad comme11th.ry on the liberality and 
Americarijs m \vhich these upright descendants of t he 
American Forefathers are believed to represent. It is Jlili-
ful to. think that in the c.lpital of the world's greatest democ-
racy \\•e can find such abominable prejudice so firmly -'2n-
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
trenched. Apparently, the D.A.R. has no intention of pre-
serving the ideals for which the Fathers of the Revolution 
fought. They continue to wean old prejudices; they coil-
tinue to nllrse race chauvinism by reserving tile use of their 
temple for none but members of the white race. Instead of 
casting aside these outworn ideas with the change of time, 
and with the progress of the nation, they cherish them with 
• 
a fondness of a new-found child. 
It has been said that society makes the ·crime and 
criminals eommit them. The truth of this old maxim was 
showti when the Board of Education was called upon to de-
cide on the question created by this action of t)le D.A.R. Of 
coure, with many precedents set before it, and with the de-
sire to avoid setting one themselves, the Board refused to 
·itrant the use of the .Central High School auditorium. Thus, 
in the very short space of time we as Negroes, and other ' 
Americans as Americans, saw the light of pitiful paradox 
s \veep across the dark chasm of Jiypocrisy that obscures 
the real 11ature . of the American· social order. On . what 
grounds can this country approach Germany ·with t.he prop-
osition that she' cease persecuting the Jews? Is it little 
wonder that German and Itall8:il new~papers caricature the 
American scene with its ·childish pretensions? 
On this occasion we heard the voices of many prominent 
citizens and artists protesting against' this ' decision. Walter 
White; Jascha Hiefetz, Auturo Toscaninni, Lawrence Tib-
bett, "Kirsten Flagstadt, all expressed their disapproval of 
the action. But yie wish to remind them that this is Ameri-
ca, the land of pitiful ' paradoxes. The land where the form 
of our social order is one thing and the substance is some· 
thing entirely different. 
NEVER'l'I-IELESS, it is easy lo un~erstand the hope 
that this opinion of the Supren1e C"ourl has instilled ii) t he Stu·d;nt Presents His View's on: 
hea1·tl'i of Neg1·0 cdt1c:tiors. The i1P1>:11·c11tly ht1mc1nc nia11- -------------------------';;......___ .I 
ner in 1vhic11 11ie maJority of the ('ourt analize.d the case -''Why Thou.sands of _Collegians Walk .. Through One Door of Colleg1 e ••. . Out of 
Jec.l<l:-1 tis to J)cli c\·C' th:.1t ,,·j thi11~ the. olusnre ciTcle of 11ine 
' gra'"c n1en lie' the po•,ible 'dofcl1"c of Negro l'ight•. From · OJher .• ~Leaving=iducalion Bac!Fin Classroom:' ~~tl1i~ ;ntd o.the.1· 1 ·e1.,>-e~1t cl eci~ion·s--th-is i~ not----;111 illogrc'al con: ~ ~i 
• 
• 
' . 
• 
• 
r. 
' 
. .._ ~ ""-... . 
clt1!-lior1. S M P f T C • · 
THERJ•: IS a !(real deal of cncouragc1ncnl in these ays any rO S..,are . 00 OOServalIVe; 
\\•ords taken f~on1 the cleel•ion: "The question here is . not ·, B I' W N d M S h I I L"Ji I M d - F I 
• 
of a duty of the ·State lo supply leg-al trainin!(, ol' of the , , e 1eves e ee .. ore C 0 ar y,- I -era · in S OD aCU lfe 
Qt1~1Jity of 1 t1·11i11i11J.{ ''' hicl1 . it Lloeg st1pp\~·. Ultt of its clt1ty ·, 
· · h · ti ·d t The ~Editor, \1rhy does every universily p1·ofes· • 
• 
I I 
\Vhcn it 1>1·0,·i<lcs ~uch t1·cLi11i11gi:o ft11·111s it to le 1·es1 e11 s The Hilltop. -poet1·y, history a·nd what-not . And 
of tl1c ~t~1te llJ)(lll tht; b;1:-;is ot· el1U;1Jit).· of 1·ij.!'ill."\. By the Howard Univei·s-ii:y -- ,, sor feel that the mu.sc of p<>f'try 
ol)\·1·c.1tio11 of the IU\\'S <>f l\lissot1ri ~\ IJl"i\·ilege l~as bec11 01· one of the other arts is his 
ci·ettlecl for '''l1itc 1£1\V stt1clc11ts \\1hi ch is de11ied NE;groes by Glear Editot·: , ,,. · guardiarr, angel, merely because he 
l"l' i.t~o11 l>f th~i1· fllCf'. The \vhile re&ident i!' affo1·ded . leg~ll \\.ith the beginning of th£> 11cw mana.:ed to wring a ma~ter:'s or a 
h Ph.D. out or some careless fac-edt1c:1.t io11 \\tithi11 ll1e St11te; t·he Neg1·0 1·e.sitle11t h1:1\i.i11~ t e sen1ester. students cx1>cct to lea1·n ulty? Don't they rf?alize that 
sa nll' q111l.lif1c1it.jo11-s is 1·efl1Serl it .. ... . , This is indeed a 11c,y thi11gs and 1·eceive fresh in- there ,...has been ..only one Shakes-
rC'~og1 1 itiatt tl1:-tt i11 ,its•cJrl"i:-:: ~l g1·e;:1t ste JJ fol"\\'a1·d lO\\'ard a spiration. In spite of the conscn- peare since the birth of that 
mo1·<• ht1n1:11{(' t1·c;1tn1f'11t of tl1e Ne~1·0 1111d co11~icle1·;1~iot1 of sus of opinion, youth wishes to n1ighty poet and dramatist? 
hi~ 1·iJ:lils. 1:ro111 the 1\l i ...... 0111·i Sht.de11t, a .studel'lt j)~lper of kno•·. But his ignorance is met .!l'hose professors who cannot 
1. ' · h ed't · j d · tt boast of any literary brain-i:hil-tl1e. J 11i\·e r~it)' of l\, 1ssour1. \Ve a\'e a11 Io_ r. 1a. e_11oun.C1.lle·· bv. the ignorance of the ''profcs-~ dren, and there are a few, feel lite Stl1les 11olicy ctf /'ieg1·egation. The edito1·ial implicitly so1·s." Of course, there is a heavy sure that they are inviting the 
ret·Ob"Tlize~ tt1c ~i111ila1·ity bet\\·ce11 persecution of the Je"\V venee1• of bookish knowledge dis- slbdent to a feast of culture when ~\11d the ostr:lCi80l. af the Negro. ·· ...... Iii the trigger guising and coverinz the empty they reread for the thousandth 
discus=--io11, 011e c:at1ght. the scent o! ·Nazi ' a11ti-semitism, saw 1ni.tld! Tho.se chos.en few ~h~ hav~ time their ediotic notes copied 
a rare rnagnifie.d in its 1-ole of ail jj 11aerdog. Lii1coln Uni- succeeded 11l ~orc1ng their pulf, fr~ some tenth·rate textbook 
• i ~ - -. upon the public cram the studeni; s about twenty years ago at some 
\'ers1ty for the egro. The ... Ghetto for tne Je,v. For, minds with their stale, rehashed, t!lird·rate college. 
\vherei1l. is there a basic difference?"' dull material, which they consider The student.g at 
SU~CH ?.lANIFESTATIONS of the same attitude shown .the last word in criticism, fiction, .. higher tuition than 
• 
• 
• • 
• 1 • 
• 
• 
' • 
• I 
• 
• 
-. 
Howard · pay 
t~ose at any 
• 
other Negro uniyefsity, and even 
at many larger white institutions. 
It seems that they should get more 
for their money t han narra\., ego-
,istic viewpoints a.pd century-old 
learning. 
l\!y experience at college, and I 
have spent four year9'>-in urlder~ 
graduate work and over a year in" 
graduate work, has led me to be-
lieve that" the reason thousands of 
stt1dents are coming out of colleg~ 
and astounding their le.ss fortunate 
uneducated brotl1ers with their ig-
norance i.s because they have. been $.teepd in ignorance for four years. 
Why' pay people to read books and 
laborjou.sly COPf their contents on 
paper or on cards? 'W'e can do 
that, '8.Jld :without enormous fees. 
Of course, there are .some intel-
li(Cnt, .scholarly, liberal mind• 
an1ong the mass of conservative, 
• 
retarded ones. We all reeo111ize 
and admirq these few. But, let us 
hope that lhe instructors of youth 
\Vilt be more 'alert, tolerant, frank 
e.nd wise than they have been, 
Such men and women could stim· 
ulate our thinking and direct our 
minds to noble channels of reflec· 
tion. The objective of college edu-
cation should not be to turn out 
walking encyclopedias of obvious 
facts, but to enable the student to 
live a ~tter and more pufJ."08eful 
and Jtappy life now and later. 
I would like to know if other 
students have felt, as I have, the 
inadequacy of this so-called ''liJ>. 
era I education.'' I ho~ tlu.t '"' • 
space will be available for the ap. 
pea ranee of " some of this letter :in 
the near future. 
JON T. GOR. 
Howar.d Uni"Yenity • 
~ 
• 
' 
• 
' 
•• 
• 
J' 
' 
• 
• 
• • 
- • '· I 
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The Inquiring 
Reporter 
• • 
BJ CONRAD CLARK 
QUESTION: ~nsidering 
die .,.hie lN.,.l'edf at ~eharrY 
Medical College recently, in 
~,wwWU Bric Willlamaon. a sbl-
deat es:peuid for (beating ~ur· ' 
las u e•am"inatio~ killed his 
t..tnetor and himself, what 
••Id. YOU do if a profesaor 
caqlat 7oa clteatin1? 
THE ANSWERS, (Ed;tcr's 
Note: This question, being directed 
at a grouP oi8 tudents, is for in-
formation only, and does not im~ 
ply that they necessarily indulge 
in the habit of .cheating.) 
. 
Fourth Annual A. S. U. 'Howard Univ. Student Reports on 
Joh~ Yeldell Reviews Aims, Achievements ol American 
tunvention; 
' . 
Studen.t Union 
~ecent Surveys: I 
. trade unioo~ betped distribut~ icar1cts and occasiona11y manned picket Carnegie Foundatioa 
. lines. "'j•-, · Sees Education.al 
f 
. . ~ . . The Foutli ~nual Convention, attend,ed 1by m~c ·than 1,000 _dele- . D fi • • • Pr .. Lt 
Be ore going into a dtsCU$Sion o>-_t_h.g_ Fourth Annual Convcntton gates from uniV~rsitics, cqltCgcs and high schools throughout the e Cl~DCl~S ID eseu 
o! the American Student Union which was ,held in New York City · f S h J S st.,.:. country, opened· with an uddi·css by Fiorello H. LaGuurdia, mayor o C 00 y llF;IU ' 
December 26-30, 193"8, I think it best that l give you fi1·st & briel f l 
-- - - ~ the CitY. of Ne\v York. This was followed by the ' rcading o a ctt.er •· , . 
sketch .of the Am~rican S~dent~ Union. . of greeting from Fi·anklin D. Roosevelt, Pres ident of the Unite? State~, 1• 
WI:ten Hitler _came to power in Gt!"lmany in 1933, he was -able ·to in which he said: --: F 8vors ff~~: Grads. 
do so-!_)nly ""because of the disunity of the democratic forces within ''There are many associations in this country working to ~ 
Germany. Catholic fought Co!'}munist. The Socialists scorned both. improve soc:ial conditi.om • . r No one of these ... rganizations ia 
The liberals took Hitler as a joke. And Hitler walked in and put working ·at the problems at a ,more crucial point than are _t.be College students in the United 
them all in a concentration camp. , colleke student groups. I am pleased, therefore, to send greet- States are intensively in~erested 
The civilized world was profoundly shocked. , The forces..of.filmtQC.:_ ..'.:... ings to the fourth annual convention of th~ American Stu- fn two surveys evaluating their 
r8cy t,Qok ~~k, Throughout· th~ world a cry for unity in defen!e of dent· Union.rand to eX"press the hope that much may be accom- education. One survey, whicl1 the 
hµman riihG, peace and democracy was heard. The cry resulted in plish.!d to .strengthen the Union in carrying out its purpoeet1 Caliiiegie Foundation made in the 
the victory of the Front Populaire. in France, of the Fronted Popular .as expressed il.l ils letterhead, 'The Ca.mpus a Fortress of sthlc of Pennsylvania, showed that 
ir.. Spain. It united all the progressive and liberal groups. in the De"mocracy.' - -· fw.owthirds 'or high school senior11t 
United States behind the forward -looking objectives of the New Deal. ''It is fortunate that tn ii:acreasing numbers American who did nOt go . to college made 
' 
By JOHN YELDELL 
• 
• 
Goldie Arnold, Freshman: ''If I 
~-wenr-caughrch·eating-br~s-
1or, I would probably drop the 
course.'' . 
And on the American campus it resulted in the format.ion of the college students are taking seriously their part in strength- grades as good as those who did. 
American -Student IUJliou. ening the foundiJtions of our America~ s~iial structure. Con- The seconcl su1·vey conducted by 
Tfie · Ameri~an Stud;o~n't-'"U,n'i'o_n_w-as established. in December, 1935, ~ - ditions in- the world about us leaves no r.ooni- for com.placene-;,: •. __ I Fortune , Magazin~ _!ndicated that,_ 
by the fusion of existing liberal student organizations ·in schools and The virile strength of an effective ilemocracy will be demon- employers preferred c~pe 1· i e,nced 
colleges throughout ~he country in O'rder to work more effectively for 'strated in the United States if the educational forces. par- high schoo! g1·aduates rat!'er than 
1 
• • • 
Maurice , Ellis Lee: ''If 
aasht chsting, I do not think 
it WCJUld. be a question of what 
I would do. It would be a 
' ' q•estion of what the professor 
....... do." 
••• 
AdoJpbu Jones. Freshman: ~1 
would just feel embarrassed _ an~ 
expect the w~rst.'' 
!I' • • 
Jolm R. Pinkett, Jr .. Law School: 
••1 expect that I would walk out 
disgraced. After all, it wouldn't--
be the professor's fault.'' 
••• 
TMfourd Williams: ''If bf 
elaaMe I were caught cheating.,,.._ 
. -
wbiclll would be a miracle, I 
wot11d. pull ·1 a Manft&ke and 
d•·appear into ~in air.'' 
••• 
Biiniee Marguerite Bell, Junior: 
"I think l'dp•s out.'' 
,. . .. 
M.Jro• iii.sons, Junior: . "it 
I were not prepared. for an e•· 
a•iaalion, I woaldn•t; take it. 
Bowe.w. if I were aught 
-* rtias b7 a professor, I 
.-.. w play it cool and cut oat.•• 
••• 
the security of the ' s tudent body, t:he prese1·vation' of democracy in ticularly ' !hose on-1.h~ college level, will accept the chalteo'ge inexperienced college graduates . 
ihe United StateS-i. if.Ad9t,li.~ strengthening of worl<!_ peafe . . From 8: · which is "thrown out to ' the world today." __ · The survey nlade by th e Car-beginniqg of 3,500 nkmbe'Fit it has grown to an organization of 20,000 The convention was set up on the pler;iary session and panel dis- 11egie Fouridation for the Ad 
students whose ~presentatives held their fourth annual cqnvention cussion basis. ·Tfiese concerned themselves -With the following sub- y~nce~ent in Teaching ~(·i~sued in 
in New York City at City College on Twenty-third Street. jects : curriculum, control, health. a~J housing, sclf-governmCnt , under- pan1phlet fo1·m by the Public AI 
A few months after its formation, the fledgling organization graduate pr~ss , cooperatives, social insurance program, ·problems of fairs Comn1ittec, entitled, ' 'Ho,r 
gained international fame by its sponsorship pf the third univers ity the Negro, civil liber ties , political action, labor 's ·bill of\ rights , neu- Good Are Our Colleges ?1 ') revcal.s 
strike against war which brought out 500,000 students. It maintained t1·ality legislati on , the · Situation in. the Orient, the Situation in Spain, many significant deficiencies in 
its position as the outstanding student organization working for peace the Good Neighbor policy, what is national defense for the U.S.? and college education. A series of· 
-~Y its leadership in the struggle to Ii.ft the . ~mbargo ·an $pain, to halt organizational topics; For e~ch disC\iSSion trained and well-developed tests given to over 55,00 students 
the shipment of war supplies to Japan, to protest thC seizure of Aus- leaders were·· present. :ll'.hcse panels were well attended by the dele- over n period of ten years. sho\\·ed 
tria and Czechoslavakia. It participates in international student gates, and the re]iults of the deliberations contributed much to the that only about half o! t he young 
congresses and sends a European tour abroad every summer \Inder its p·rofOund success ' of the Convention. """ people of outstanding ability are 
leadership. ..;, · l<ealistic Pea~e flrogr•m ~Adopted getting into college, wtJile ap-
The American S"tudent Union has workeq since its f-0rmation for The question of 'peace was1 by far 'one· of the most important dill- proximately one-fourth of the-stu-
student and youth rightS and security. IfS""' chapteris have ~ncouraged cuss.ipns at the convention, Out of a b.itter1y fought session which dentii in college ' a1·c beloW school 
campus cooperatives- eatin"g _co-ops, book ~hanges, lanndry co-oPs lasted all day and part of the nigh t came the position of the ASU on youth in ability. 
and living C<J-ops in order to lower the cost" of college. The National the question of peace. The ASU is vi ta:lly concern~d with the main- ·"Wide diffe'rcnce in efficiency of 
Youth Administration, which provides .assistance to students who migb'; "tenance of peace and the continuan~e of free institutions, for only various collc:ges' was shown aa 
otherwise be compelled to drop their studies," has bc~n supported by under sUCh conditioqs can, cylturc flourish and youth achieve its full- well as detficieney· in the curricu.. ' 
t.he ASU, which has \lrged ita extension and it! transformation into est ber-itnge. Our-efforts to have democracy adequately 'Serve human lum. Among the s tudents them." 
a permanent organi?Jl.tion. Members of the ASU have participated in needs in· the United States cannot be divorced Jrom efforts to acliieve selves, engi neers top the list, 
legislative hearings on the American Youth Act and against IoyaltJ' and strengthen democracy' throughout the world. The ~SU believes with educa tion students · consist-
. oath bills for students and teachers alike. that the people and goverEmen t of the United States can and muat ently ·tow. 
The American Student Union regards labor as the mainspring of make ~ positive contribution to the struggle for peace and democracy Fortune magazine . points out 
.progressive social change, and bas thi::refore organized classes of (Continued on page 6, column 3) ''one-third of the nation's · fami-
. -·· lies . J;ielieve college men arc the 
.------.,..-----------------------~·------------'-----'-~· ------------,,I mosi ··-;ikely th succeed. Pl-ofes ~Tu [)IF ~T ~ ·u· . ~I ......, I()......., .. r .~ :;~ti:::p~h!a~:· tho:!~!:~ :i:~ ~ L ,.......ill . '~ II--' ,.......ill ,.......ill ~ ing give the high school students 
- the best chilnce by an unqualified • 
Dorotla7 Moore. Freshman: ''If -~ 
a profeaaor caught me cheating, 
the proper thing to do is to keep 
• 
WiUiam Davis George Leighton .vote or 41.6 against 2s.a- for th• 
college graduate.'' 1 
At the UniversitY of Loui svill~, 
• • the research department recently 
on cheating until the professor 
tirive1- me turther orders.'' 
~ ... 
LllCl'eUa Llnd••y, Fresh-
mu: """U a profeaaor causbt 
•• c:.heatins on an ei:amina· 
tioa, I think the moet nataral 
tlla1 to do ·would be either to 
tun in tbe .paper at that ti•e 
aad lea•e the1 n:am or U.r it 
•P· becauae it would more than 
llkeb" reeult in failare on the 
tmt anjwa7." · .. 
••• 
Margie Phillipe, Junior : 111 most 
certainly would not kill him. It 
would be a very ambarrissing sit"-
ua'tion, but I would try to meet 
the situation as best I could, and 
in due time I supi)ose I and the 
others would forget it.'' 
A Step in tbe Rigbt Diii.~-+ioa Gamma Tau Goes Forward . questioned 314 students as tc the;r 
The broad implications of the Student-Faculty Council I TAKE my hat off to Gamma Tau. ,It is enlightening valuation of the help of univer-
• b · I I J' d b th h h C ·11· f sity traiii.ing in making a living. IS eing s ow y rea ize y ose w o want to make Howard to find a group on t e ampus that is WI 1ng to orego som~ The strongest oPinidn seemed to 
University and the Howard communiiy a ·petter place to of the ill-moded, and :trrational concepts that seem to < be of 
study and live in. This organization has in a shdrt two the hitching post of Greek-'1ett.er organizations: hitching fall slightly in line with that 
' h f b · h " l Fortune Survey, when it _ showed mont s grown rom a mere ra1n.c 1ld into a f.ul -fledged that to a past that has no relationship with the present. 
body representing every impo_rtant campus group. THE .W,LLINGt:J
1
ESS of Gamma: Tau to lead the way ~~~~ ~~c.!; t:;~~~!telh~~ helped 
Probably th~ most significant innovation the organiza- to a modern conception of ftaternal1sm was show11 .when Th 11 Y . t Y d a 
tion has effected"bas been the giving of full rights to stu- Archon Philip Butcher addre~sed a letter to the Univers ity.· e c,o egiatoh. prfesrls .ma efqlthnt,Y 
d t • d l"be t' . h ' h f lty ' d ffi . I . th h h d.d "d d to" d" commcn s on e in ings o a en s In e 1 ra ions in w 1c acu members and a - o c1a s announcing at t ey a ec1 e · . • • • • . 1scon- Th ''S n · 1 ,, t d nt 1ministi-ators participate. In the past students have either tinue action as a Political unit.'' Further, he .announced, survey. e _unR, •d• '1 hs Mu eo 
b . "tted f d" . bl ff . '' •t d 'd d th t th b t" • . d newspaper on an op - ac n een om1 · rom 1scuss1ons on pro ems a ecting them, ... . .. 1 was ec1 e a e pro a ro11 per10 serves no w . c 11 ed'to . 1. d . h th d "tt d t · ted · h' · t' h 'P b t , h omens o ege 1 r1a 1ze as or w en - ey were a mt e rea paternal1stically or use.fut ~urpose to t IS org~n1zn ion, t ~ 1 4 ~o .n ~~ , or· t e follow;: ~· . . .. . . ~e are not com-
completely domi~ted. University . .. . · .. therefore, it has been aoohshed. . 1 t d 'th th th ht th .t ' b ,_ In general, student opinion has ---------------"------"---------'- N'OW BOTH of tl1ese points in °~ e · wi .. e oug a us 
been sought last and considered \ the policy of · Gamma Tau are n~~.g6l~~fives woul~ prefer our 
least. If the student body had • • . • • • • worthy oJ' high commendation . tr~!U thh•cgh esdct.htcoor. ls "
0
' rter sFo".'.tuun'e' 
been involved in the initiation and Both of them, too, bring Our at- h Id d ' to 
d I f h d f d I S It Tm·s· W · •~" tc h t . s ou now con uct a survey eve opment 0 t e e erre pay. . ay. •.Y • By M·. A,. ffiaa;ns .,.,~1on t e WO most _gr1.evou~ d • &&"" etermine the relative advantage 
ment plan, the conseq. uent e•ils fe"D.tures of fraternity acivities on 
· of a college graduate ov.e"r a high 
• • • would not have developed, nor , ···· ~ -.eollegi!..,..campuses. The first, un--~~~P"'"atrie~ ia ·Stewart, Senior: would-'it liave'-b·e·en~'neeessary-to EH~-n "' ( · - ' fortunately, it to be regretted. school graduate, w:e ·beli eve that 
8apPQ9inl ~t a professor abolish that "helpful and much llA.,;Uun er . •. w-• ·9 ' • - ~ __,_ Herc we . have ~~fr~ternity Wliose -the preference -.-in. every """ case 
' 
U.1 .. t •e i:beating. ··1 woald needed system. Ther0. are many ·•· ". members without doubt compose would go to tQ.e f ormer . ·Also, ~ , other issuf!s,. in ~lation to such. l. -·-~----- & ~ ,"--., · the largest aggregfttiOn of good one can hardly imagine ·the col. 
be "'1llnc t:O admit my guilt You came upOn it quite biJ chance; · lege gra~uate who would turn 
aad be prepared to take the inatters as athletics, dormitory You never dreamed you'd find roman-Ce scholars on ~ our campus-and in: down a po[;l!·n merely bec·au~e JI; 
aa·eqaencea. A student administration, room and board, •• Th'· t·'- _ of evening-here.' . cidently, the one fraternity that f · 
,....a .. w. knOw the rain of the which would _not have become "" 1111~ • "· has /the enviable record of n.ot _a 1;~~.i!i:d i~inot ~t!~:u;r;h:~ s:::~h~ 
nl•enity as well .. the rules chronic if representative student 2. si ngle one 'of th ei r members '>P 
!'I ltOllesty end. fair-play. If O"Pinion had.._ been solicited before You noticed how the light enf&aitced . probation, and leading all _the fra- person would progress further ·and 
be de rWn to. OYentep the defi:pite policies w'.ere f~llowed: her stamJ eyes. · In one full glame · · ternitics on scholastic ave:i;:ages- mor~ ' rapidly than the younged..r, 
' h f t · h I leSs educated · h, i.:r·h school gra 
nB w:hile in fail knowledge ~ It' is . e.speci&Itr important that yau saw .. 8 e was-per ec ion . . s em·. here we have them announcing uate? o;o • 
of what he la doing, 'he aboa,. , we a iC Negro students be giv~n .. ,. --- 3. they wi ll not .put forward a candi-
be prepared to take whatever every ·opportunity for developing You felt a tug at your stout heart, d~te for student office. The ques-
aay ee•e of it." .- initiative and resp,onsibility on ' for softly, with her lips apart tion that will occrir immedi'ately 
inatter.s affecting our. own lives so . s}te whis]Jered, ''Mµ beloved, .. '.come near!'' is what is the relison for this dC-
• 
••• 
' 'It seems to me that to obtain 
No~a Pinkney, "Senior: ''After 
the professor · finished saying 
" whatever he bad io say, I wnuld 
ai.Opl7 leave the room. I .. would 
• 
vitally. U we are inhibited in ' . , 4. : cision '! · 
learning to express ourselves, in YOu felt cool · fingers ,bnµ;h your face. 
a friendly campus community . ~ Her nrms begged you to share embrace. 
where minority .oppression is not , R · t' H " u1· d • 1 
a constant- personal problem, we -, '• eSUJ · · · · · ow 00 ·you, · · mortai. niere · · '' 
TO ANSWER this completely 
would involve 'going into the his.. 
~-
tory of our student government 
and unfold a star)' ·o·f corrupt 
campus politics that wou1p put 
Tammany Hall and its Boss 
a position fresh from high school, 
the applicant must po~sess either ~' 
remarkable per~onl!lit}' · traits or 
some sort o·f pull wi th the ' '1>owers 
that be' ' in his particular• l ine. I t 
also, of coure, is obvious ly foolish 
. .. 
for ,the h_igh school iraclu11te to 0 
aspi1·e to Uiny 1>1·o fes!l ion. The 
days of ''reading'' 11rc over, and ' 
~ long and strenu()u3 e<lucationnl 1--· 
program has 1,aken thci1· ·plilce. 
e:..pect J}<o consideration at all. ,I 
would not ~t my past ratini 
in the' claas, no matter how good, 
~ ·- - ' to have anrbeartng on the situa-
tion at all insofar as leniency is 
concer;oed.'' 
• • • 
Willia• I. DaYis, Senior: ''If 
(Continued oii page 9, column 9) 
are Certain to ~ be be.wildered and .5. .. 
completely disorganized when it ../' You thrjlled to such exotic bliss. · 
becOmes necessary to face . the . It was so strange .• . the likes of this . 
~.9ld ~ a~d hostile at,mospherq 6f.. - You'd" lost your · heaTt ol' man . . I fea1· ! 
t1J.e .world ...,for which we are sup- ' · 6. ·~~. , 
pt>sedly being trained:· " ' 
It is apparent• therefore th1'.t 
' (Continued Pg. 6, Col. 6) 
. (. 
-• 
' 
• • • 
• 0 
1 
' . 
.. 
• 
• 
. , The houfs raced; your s~nses "spun . 
· Soon she departed, as the sun • 
shon~ -glis"t,!_ning in your. eye,-a tea1· 
. -... . . 
- .. 
• ' 
• 
' 
-·-·: 
. . 
' 
• .:CJ· - • 
_t::::__ 
, 
. -
• 
.. 
Tweed to · shame. l t would · in-
volve relating tales of chicanery · 
a'nd cheating in elections ~'hich if 
committed agajnst the civil law 
outside the campus would land 
• 
''In spite of Forturic's revolu-
tionllr.Y ex 1>osition, v.•c ,viii stil l 
take the safe cou1·se of a .college 
education as pr('1>a1·atiOn for life.; •, . 
, (Continued Pg. 6, Col. 1) · time work ," 
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Who's Who, • 
At Howard 
EVEllY CAMPUS HAS 1:rs LONELY HEAR'fS • Gala ''Georg 
Given For A 
Washington Bafl'' 
. A Aspirants 
Howard's 
. fllay It Cuol 
Dear Anty To1:in: • 
\Vhcn pepplc circulstc false ru-
mor11 about yo\1, what should you. 
do? 
\VEEPING \VILLA . 
, De"ir ... Weeping Willa: 
J c11n11iderf'd your problem 
care(ully for ten consecutive 
nighl.8 tpd dayw. l"inally I 
reached a concluHion. There ii 
hut on«' thiJJg for you to do. 
You mu.11 t &m1>loy the prin· 
ciple of llotlerJi~_gterHChJei8en. 
St•nd me a Hla mped ,self-ad-
drcHsf'd ""\'elope for an ex-
plan&tion or " this exclusive 
11r6-cr~M 11( rumor-killing. 
Your ht"lpf ul and reHt1urceful 
ANTY TOXIN: 
• • • • 
S)le's In the Wrong 1'lace 
J>~ar A-nty 'l'o11:in : • • 
I 111n r1i11etccn ycnr11 old, have 
bc11utiful bl11ck hair, u f orm that 
1ny !riencls 1111y is shapely, n ''torch 
Minger'' voi'ce, legs that 1·ival Mar-
lene's aritl lluncing 11l>ility th at 
beats Ginger ltogc rs' (if l do say 
so myself), ll d)•namic pcrsonnlily 
i111d 1iuh-lc11ty of sex up1>cal . My 
11robl em is th11t I can 't un<lcrs tand 
Engl is h, niRth, psych, history, or 
, anything they Leach up here. I'm 
so discouraged . The men are ci::~Y 
llbout m .c, 1lncl l like chitterlings. 
Dcnr A nty Toxin, please tell me 
what to do. 
' . 1-lopcfully, 
CHORUS CHO A. 
0f'ar Chorus Chor& : 
Jloward Is thf' place for you 
all right, 11ister. But you're in 
the yvrong one. Jus't IfO down 
the way lo Sixth 'and T 
StreetH. 1'here's the Howard 
YOU wanL 
Your helpful and resourceful 
ANTY TOXIN. 
• • • • 
She Needs Technique 
Dear Anty Toxin: 
.. ~ I'm havin'• the dev il's own time 
with 1\ particular man. He is 110 
Ju111b, un<I awful stupid, dizzy 
kind of 11 llumb. l invited him 
over l11st night to make /11dge, and 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
An i11terl'St club has been !ormd 
by Al1>hn Chanter or1 Alph11 Kappa 
Alph11 S,oro1·i ty. The first meet-
ing or. the club wns held on Sun-
1)11)·, Jn·nu111·y 22. from f our to six 
at the ho1nc of the Attti -Bas ilcus, 
Luella Stanton. 
l\lcn1\x>r~ of the interest club 
cl£'cled off1ct·rs 11!'! follows: Gladys 
'',Jill'' llo'''C' ll, 1>r·csidc11t; Justine 
McN eil\, ' ' ice-president ; Johnny 
UpshU \\", ffl'C rct.nry, 11nd Margaret 
V.' i\l is, trC'11surl' r. Bessie Thofn· 
ton¥. w11s (')cct.ecl sergeant-at-arms. 
BUT== 
Toxin'' Has the ''REMEDl '' 
doggonit, nil he did was make 
fudKc! Deur Anty Toxin, what 
am I to do? I just can't grab his 
hand in the movies 'cause they tell 
me that's Tesc rved for th"e f emmes 
of 1940. 
s.ar,, 
WOOZY SUZIE.-
f-f-(ei)ows ask me if I 'm inter-
e,.s ted a-p-and I w-w-want to say_ 
yes, I say y-y-y-y, and the g-guya 
• 
thing l'nl g-g-giving them the 
r: rnzzberry. P-p-p)case h-help me. 
ST-ST-STUTTERING SAM. 
Dear Stutterinc' Sam: 
P.S.: Also want to tell you he's 
s ix feet three, shoulders likJ King 
Kong nnd '' blue ribbon'' eyes. 
I'm absolutely di11gusted 
with you. To think that in 
this enlishtenea ase there are 
still peopll! who STUTlfER! 
Young .man, have you no wlll-
puwer7 Are you a man, or 
ALSO M~. 
Jlear Woozie Suzie: , 
Child ,you have a terrible 
problem on ,1our hands. I have, 
cons ulted three eminent psy-
chologislJ.I. and they concur in 
th~ opini~n that you hive a 
young man s uffering from a 
b; d ( a11e of bash.mulomania. 
These three eminent men as-
sure me that the only wmy "' 
save this ""big dumb'' from a 
continudd s hyne"s11oic which 
would end iri a life. of peace<>· 
philia and qui_e~ly i8 to use 
the ' 'forcinK'" method. The 
Next time he comn over 
m~ke fudge, use this method. 
It has been succeli8ful in all 
previous cases. Either Rend 
me a stamped self-addreueti 
envelope or come to the HILL· 
TOI, office for particullllrs of 
this method froon me. 'Vhen 
) 'OU gu to the sho" JOU don't 
have to grab his hand. Just 
pretend to- be picking )int of( 
of hi111 111lee\le-and if you can't 
go on from there, Ho.,,ard 
Isn't the place for you. 
Your helpful and resourceful 
. ~NTY TOXIN. 
..... . 
, 
G-G-Gee 
' D-D-Dear Anty T-T-Toxin: 
• are you a mouse? I haTe 
lived Tor-a certain number of 
, year11' and, young man, 
NEVER have I been accused 
of lack or wilJ-power. Tiake 
' 
--my. - •d-vice ___ Exerc:ise.. J.itll.f 
will-power, determine never lo 
Mt utfer again--.:and ·,-ou won't. 
' ' Y-Y-Your H-H-Helpful and 
ll-lt-ltesource(ul - ... 
A·A·A (whew!) ANTY TOXIN. 
• • • • 
Back Again 
Dear Anty Toxin : 
l wrote to you in December 
!-Clling you thit my gi rl-friend re-
" fu sed to pay her way when we 
went lo the show. You advised 
me to drop her. I did. You said 
that if I enclosed a stampetl self· 
ud~sed envelope, that you 
would send me the names of some 
girls who would pay their own 
way , You sent me the list- but 
you ought to see the girls. I didn't 
ihink there were that many ugly 
women in the world. One is 
knock-kneed and cross-eyed, one is 
as big (literally) as an elephant, 
and another is at least ~Venty 
years old- and has flat feet. And 
I can't get rid of tthem. They call 
I-I 'm in a ·t-t-terrible f-i-fix . I 
s-s-stutter all Jr the t-t-time. I 
c-cant re'tite in class b-b-beCause 
b-by the t-time I get the answer 
out, the · p-p-period is over. 
G-g-girls won't go- to d-dances 
with n1e ' because b-by the time I 
ask t -them, the d-dance is over. 
I can't play !-football b -because 
\\'hen I start t-talking the other 
t-tea111 protests t-to the umpire 
that I'm u sing a code, ilnd I can't 
join a fraternity because when the 
me up at alt -hours of the day and 
night and want to take me to the 
show. They would pay my . way 
anywhere-but I don't want to go 
with them. Please, Anty Toxin, 
please tell me how to get rld of 
these chicks and how to get my 
old girl back. 
DISILLUSIONED DUTCH BOY. 
Dear Disillusioned Dutc_h Boy: 
Hal ha! ,. 
' 'our helpful and resourceful 
ANTY TOXIN. 
mote better relationship 
faculty and sfud.ent.a. 
~ 
At present the roster 
between 
includes 
Soft lights, sweet music, deli-
cious refreishments and a perfect-
ly smooth d!,!lcing floor were the 
contributing '"l'actors toward the 
s uccess of the ;•George Washing-
ton Ball'' given the Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Interest Club on Febru'!lry 
25. .. ,, 
The invitations to the affair 
were in the ,.patriotic colors of red, 
white and blue, and in the shape 
of small hatchets. 
The dance was given at the 
beautiful Elka' home on Rhode 
Island. Avenue, which is situated 
on a rolling green lawn with his-
toric cannon in front. The colo-
nial type house, the huge yard, and 
the cannon contributed to the ef-
fect of having gone back to the 
days of the man who cut down 
~ cherry tiee nn11 wotildn't--lie. 
about it. 
The hall was patriotically and · 
beautifully decorated in red, wtrite 
and blue. American ftag colors 
in streamers and balloons hid the 
cei ling; flags and glittering sil-
ver stars were on the walls, and 
the A.K.A. emblem blazed with 
light in the front of the hall. 
Aller dancing to s_.weet, hot, or 
dreamy music, refreshments were 
served . Near the end of the dance, 
the Alpha Kappa Alpha sOng was 
sung with the members of the 
Interest gTOUP in the center. 
AY in all, a Wonderful time was 
had by all. 
Members of the Interest Club 
are as follows: 
Gladys Powell, Vivian Kelly, 
• ' p Winifres) Drake. Rosemary age, 
Gloria Hayes, Margaret Walli s, 
-Wilma Burton, Betty Wanick, 
Lillian Dove, Justine McNeil), 
June McMechan, Eleanor White, 
Elizabeth ,_ Alleyne, Catherine 
Swanson. 
Loretta Deans, Lucy Jackson, 
Gecelia Jefferson, Noel Dansbuiy, 
Catherine Smith, Adrienne Law. 
son, Besaie Thornton, Catherine 
Boyden, Johhny Upshaw, Clara 
Reck, Taylen Crawford, Norma 
Harris, Mar:v Jonca. Lula Logan, 
Audrey New~ome, Ollie Parkers, 
~argery Rutherford, Marjorie 
Webb, Suyanne Doores, Elaine 
Anderson, Margaret Sewing, 
Gwendolyn Dennis, Margaret Wil -
bur, Ora Dowling, Anna Cook. 
Feature Coeds 
some thirty to iorty graduate stu-
dents who have a keen des.ire to 
lenrn of the inner workings of the 
'" ' ' 
On ROTC Concert 
. ' 
Misses Jane Marshall and 
L. Dove to Appear With 
Band on March 19th 
present soc"ial order. Still a youth-
- ' 
' , 
THE COED 
• 
• WHO • 
• 
CARES • 
The first robin arrived this 
week, bag an' baggage, from hia 1 , 
annual South Sea cruise. He had 
oodles of interesting news about r 
cruise and resor,t clothes, but, well, 
we just 1 weren't interested. But 
when be pulled out some interest- 1 
ing little spring models, we just 
had to stop and take a few notes t 
for you coeds. 
Here's what we learned: 
' 
• 
M-s:n~n~ is ~ , Feminin~y ..,.. ..,-
is in"-arld how! You'v~ just got ! ' 
to iet used to wearing le!s tailored 
suit&, and dfessy hats with even 
tailored ones. Tweeda are much ; 
in e"\lidence. Bright and colorful, 
but not too vivid, Dusty pink:l, 
creamy bluesJ lively greens and 
warm yellows are the thing. Yep. 
suits have undergone a complete 
change. 
' 
-
Quiet, young women! I am about L 
to begin our lesson ''suitology.'' 
MISS DOROTHY L. WAIJCER At the beginning of the century, 
suits were inVariably connected 
with ri'iilitan$ suffragists and pro· .. Lovey" (of all UUnp) • IH-
fessional women. They grew jn nickname of this C•••l1P•, 
popularity and in tailoring detail W.Va., lw . .. a aocioloc1 aaj1r 
\lntil they could hardly be told and Englhih minor-die iate dr te 
from typical male attire. Now a be a social worker llOlae tla7 ••. la• 
change has come. Even the' pil- tRe meantime ahe apencl• Iler epare 
leur is given unusual detail and II.our• collec:Uns doS p na (-. El· 
refinement in cut to make it more mer. we didntt ear, ·r~t .... ) ..• 
feminine. Double Pockets, over- Gteen's her f&Yorite e1'111 _ ... 
lapping flaps, unusually twisted Sinclair Lewis' ''Main Stn.t" ._. 
revers and cordigan types without favorite book • • "Boys' Towa• d' 
revers or collars are IN. Class others- her faTorite •OTie .•• Jat 
dismissed! a eopli. bat boJ, or boy, th elfk• 
Circular ''skating'' skirta are she boldl! ..• Secretary ol. tlae Fel-
high style. They swell, dip and lowahip Couneil, U.e W•••'•· 
' flare like Sonya's. Knife pleat.a Learae and the Boward Pa.,. .. , .. 
all around ,gores and impressed Treaaarer 'of tile SpanlU Orele 
pleats take the cake. But don't and vice-prexy of hottee ._. ... 
foTget to wear lrilly taffeta 1lips ment ... If ahe hadn't allp,.. .,.._ 
underneath so when you swirl or ·o,..,llown-on the lut two, ...,. h 
. . ' even · turn around-oh!~ secretary of five orgs. W•ew?. • . . 
PreYiewa 
Childish sailor hats or•pok"e~n­
nets to go with shorter skirta. 1 
Petticoata hanging below dress. 
I mean the rusty, taffeta kind. 
Beige or gray coats over black 
dresses. 
Dyed pigskin shoes to match 
suits or accessories. 
Low necklines. 
~ressy hats with tailleurs. 
Lucks and -tUcks ind tucks. 
El Club Maceo 
She says, ""AIU.oagh. •J •' QD<I 
work is of great interest to ae, 
I am primarily interea:ted la eoa· 
tacts and . frlendahips tllat I a;1 
rience daily in my worldas wla1 
various organizations."' •.. 8'e"1 • 
member of Alpha Kappa Alplta S.. 
rority ... Wboa !-we'd Hu.er ,.U 
up now before we nTe tee .ID 
about this liTely ~liack-blred. •' • 
and introduce to you a awellM•k .. 
er and a grand girl-Doroiii"y L.. 
Walker. 
Courses on ~e 
The Howard University R.O.T .C. 
-Entertains 
Following the elections, delight-
fu l rcfrcsh111t'11ts- opcn face sand -
'"icties, olives, nuts, 1nints nnd 
pl1ncl1 ' ' 'C l'l' ~<'r_.,.·ccl . 'l'he colo1·s 
of th1.· sororil}' , pink nnd green, 
l\lechan, Lois Allen, • ~leanor 
\Vhitc, Aurelia Johnson, Elizabeth 
Alleyne, Catherine Swanson, Lo-
retta Deans, Lucy Jackson, Cecilia 
Jefferson, Noel Dansbury, Cath-
erine Smi!h, Yvonne Walker, Edna 
~1Ry es , Adrienne Lawson, Bessie' 
Thornton, Catherine Boyd'en, 
Johnny Upshaw, CIJra Reid, Toy-
\en CrR\\'! ord , Norma Harris, :Pttary 
Jones, Lula Logan, Audree New-
·so111 e , Ollie Parkos, ?tiarguery 
Ruth crfo1·d, Marjorie \Vebb, Doris 
\\i'cst, Suzanne Davies , Elaine An-
<lerson , l\1:argfit'et Sewing, Gwen-
<iolyn De11nis, Mar~arct \V /lbum, 
Ora Dowling an Anna Cook. 
T Graduate Social 
Science Symposium 
ful organ izatioh, thi s group has 
already been favored with discus· 
sions led by 
0
Dr. Charles Wesley, 
noted historian and clean of the 
Graduate School; Dr. R-ayford Lo-
gan, author and authority on 
diplomatic relations, and Dr. W. 0 . 
Bro\\'n, author and internationnlly-
known sociologist. 
Plans are n ow on foot to pre-
sent Dr. Jq,lius Lips, noted anthro-
pologist, ii.nd D1-. Ralph Bunche, 
world traveler and social thinker. 
Symphonic Concert Band of sixty-
one pieces will give a band con-
cert in Rankin Memorial Chapel 
on Sun88y afternoon, March 19, 
promptly at 4 o'clock for the stu-
dents, faculty, and friends of the 
university. The program will 
• 
consume one hour and for ty m in-
Irving Washington 
Captures First Prize 
El Cl ub Maceo of Howard Uni-utes of the choice compositions 
''from the pens of the old mas.- vers ity presented tl program to 
~ ,,.l',:C' cnrri'ell out in the re.fresh~ 
.;__ A· 1nents. 
----,r -G~~· -;.~.._.'.l\icn1bers of the interes t club are 
"°I. •. 
Grndu1tl e students of the Social With the ideafs of a gTeat insti-
Scie11ce Di\• ision have .fo.rmed a <tution to help y0u, are you goi•g 
tlC\\' elluc11tiona l projeet: the first ·to liTe a life on an average plane, 
of its kind in"'t,!J.e Grnlluate School. just drifting like a piece of wood 
The -Cradua-tQ____Socinl Science Sl'm· :with the current; or are you go- ' 
ters.'' 
!\l iss Jane, 9eo !ltarshall .will be 
one ' of the featured clarinetists, 
and Miss Lillian Singleton D ove, 
2nd, will be the ha1·pist. These 
two l'oung women are the first, 
in the histoIY o~ the -l1·niVE!rsJ.ty, 
to qualify for.....t.be.i-lJnl,•e.i-:sitv Con-
cert Band. · Sergeant J ohn J . 
Brice, is the R.O.T.C. a Unj-
arouse further interest in the Eu-
sebia Cosme recital on Sunday, 
January 29, in the reception room 
of Frazier Hall . 
Collegians in all sectiou ftf 
the United States are +=•~ 
ing for courses '\.hat will tell 
them about the trials ... trll.-
ulaticms of .marrlace and •ow 
they can be aToided. Si•ply 
stated br the Hanard UniTer-
sity Crimson, th er •Y: ''It ia 
becoming increasingly b.por~ 
tant 1 that mature aen and 
women aboald - haTe.. ..,.e 
knowledge about birtla-coatzo1 
and the many c:aasn of cli-
vorce. Also, they shoald bow 
something of the effect.a auch 
differences as .•re. . claaa, 
grade, religion, :t, 1 capatioa, 
politics, hobby~ color •• 9ex 
haTe upon marital HlatJtL ..... 
Expert information on slldt 
subjects ought to be a•ailable 
to college studen~." Tiiat tlae 
new movement is not new OD 
all campusee is shown bJ' tJae 
fact that 200 coUe1e. ud a.t-
veraitiq already ha't'e ••• 
courses. Growth of the •O"fe--
ment is sho.,,n_ by the fact U..t 
there were only 2Z ••ell com .. 
es 12 years ago. 
• 
-· . -
• 
• 
• 
a s·-ro1Jo,•: i>.:_ Gl11dy 15 P o'>l.·cll, Anice 
J oh11so11, Vivien-i<ell-y., Wi_ni!red 
Dr11kf'. l~ O!'i f' 111 n1)' Page, J<:loise 
l)ol\0 11 ing, Glori11 Tti)·lor, Gloria 
ll11)'<'S. l\l :11·g11ret \Villis~ Eunice 
J o)·11c1·, \\lil n111 Burton, Audrey 
S111ith. Bell)" \\"arrick, Lillian 
Dove', Justinl' l\t cNci ll, June !lie-
~
po!\ iu111 \\' B S fprn1ed "-for the pur- jng to think, andJollo.w the ideals 
po11e of di!'lcu5sing world current you have. ev~n . though yO'U Clash 
11roblen1s 11nd those problems rela- with some of the .unworthy. habits 
ti\·e to the individual educational which are a part pf the social life 
fie ld of Jolocial ~cience; ~)so to p.rp·_ apo.ut you? versi ty bandleader. ~ 
.. 
Since Bea11tv. Has a 8ocial and '.CommercialValue, Let Us-Be Betrutitul I 
The program was arranged by 
Patricia Stewart, Louise Hill and 
Dorothy Walker, and included 
Gilbert MacFacland, who recited 
the Segismund's soliloquy f1·om 
''Life Is a Dream," by Caldero 
and Irving Wasbingtol!, who 
played t})e1 guitar and saflg 
''Rancho Grande'' and ''Ay Ay Ay.'' 
He received an encore .and Sang an 
original song, ••Lolita.'' 
Vivian Kelly read her t-ransla-
tion of ''Sen11emaya,'' by Nicolas 
• 
RECIPE FOR BEAUTY 
' ' 
Lustious Lipstick. 
Helena lloobinstein's Makeup Combine iiigredi<>nt s with \vild 
1\nli-'\' rinkle abandon in ln-rge container (betteT 
Film. 
Mmt'. Tutti's 
Lotion . 
Dorothy ~tay"s Skin Fixt'r..._ 
Fuz~ Gf Dawn }<"'ace 1,owder. 
La Jo'il)y Noir Pore 1'~ illto:r. 
Plushbottom Eye Sparklto:r 
Night Cream by Lordhelpus. "' 
\\' hatamorninr Ride Rejonina· 
tor. 
.. I •• 
kno,,11 as trash bn!'iket). Shake 
\Yel l. \Val k, do not run, to the 
neare!t windo\\·. Slop, look, l is-
tlO'n, then thro''' mixture violently 
out. Run hastily from scene. 
Drink eigh·t glasses of '':nter im-
mediately followed · by gobs of 
milk and loads of green leafy 
., 
-
• 
·l- . 
vegetables, 
sleep! 
Get out 
then 
the old 
Sleep, sleep, 
• 
family t ooth-
brush, towel and sou. and use 
plentiously. 
N'ow about your face. 
You're going to do what you 
please anyway, after all it's 
YOUR :iACE. But just remem-
ber this' when you're adding the 
pecks of paint that make you a 
• 
• 
glamour gal: Gu'illen, which was one of the 
Be it ever so humble, there's projcci8 sponsored by the Spanish 
no face like YOUR' OWN. deparbnent. The :first prize in 
So .... leave something recog- the contest was won by Irving 
nizable urieovered to be used as a 'Vashington, who' read bis tranala-
landmark. lion tot the audience. ! 
Music was furnished by records 
And nov.• ladies, thanking you. under the direction ot Be.; F. Car-
for t hese few precious momenta rulhers. A number of members 
of your time, I remain, of LOs Pan-Americ:anas were pre&-
, R.S.V.P. ent as gu~sta of El Club Kaceo. 
• 
' ' 
. ' 
- THE U1TLE CAFE 
27ot C-(la A•e.. N.W. 
Good Food Oar Specialt)' 
MllS. __ llL p!IJllllAN, Pl 11 
• 
• 
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'/he Soul of the Trofrics 
Senorita Cosme Superb 
In Washington Recital 
Sp•nia!. Club Presents 
Pepnhr Caban Artist 
At Armstrong Hirh · . 
• • 
By Illi'ING WASHINGTON 
SenOttia Eusebia Cosme present-
.... ed. a Spanish recital ol Afro.Antil-
lean poems in Armstron1 High 
School auditoriuii\ - oil· Tuesday 
evening, February 7, at 8:30 
o'clock. Under the sponsorship of 
El Club Maceo of Howard Univer-
sity, Senorita Cosme rendered one 
of the most skillful and delight-
ful performances that has been 
witnened in Washington fo~ many 
Be&80D8. 1 
. . 
• • 
SENORITA COSME 
• 
• 
• I 
• 
• 
• • • 
' THE HILLTOP 
Howa1·d Players 
Present Comedy· 
''Squaring the Circle'' 
Acclaimed by Audiences 
In Dee Cee and Richmond 
By FREDDIE DAVIDSON 
Inspired '\\'it from the pen of rc-
mal'kable .. Valentino Kataev, bril-
liant staging from the fertile 
imagination of Directo1· James \V . 
Butcher, and a peerless perform-
ance .fron1 an all-star cast has 
co1nbined recent.ly to give HO\V-
ardites the 1nost. scintillating inter-
lude of superb comCdy since the 
opening night of the ''Torch Bea1·-
ers'' late in 1936-it was the pre-
mier of the Ho,vard Players' 
''Squaring the Circle.'' 
. . ,, 
Interesting Facts About • • • 
,_T_HE SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
11)· l)A\' IE J?UGE..i'IJ1'~ ED\VARDS !S late. school, 1\-fontgomCry, J\1a., ana supcrvisos tae 
Since Octobei· 1n 38 th . f It ' .. t ·. extens ion \VOrk in mus ~C' at Mobile il llll otlict ll Cltrby , .., , c m.us1c acu y an..., 'S u· .. 
(I t h b b ' J d . . c1 L1cs. f'n s ave cc11 us1 y engage in music perform- . . . . 
:i ncc. of some kind. ..\ review of the unadvertised . ~lank fla rr1son, Mus.B., l·J ~ward Un1vc.rs1Ly, 19211, 
:1ctivitics n1ay: proxc of interest to the members of v1:1:cd ~cw Yor~ and \~~1s_h1~gton for the Chris~ 
the t1 11iversity co111111u ni~y. Adel to this li st the m s holidays. His short v1s1t 11\ the_ ~hool o( l\:tusic 
;1clvcl'tisccl public pe1·fotU\a11ces, and a ·complete cal- \~:is plcas11nt t~- ~th .!•1culty a11<.J !r1eods. M1·. lb ... 
cncltli: of the inusic activific will b you i·1son rcs11n1cs is utici-i as head or tl1e volc'c tlcii:irt-
. P iano class recitals by stu~cnts. o: Missr8aazcl L. n1 ent at 'J '11ll11dcga Collcgct '.fnlladcga, Alt1 . , 
fta1·rison y.-c1·c held NOvcmber 7 and 24 nd De- Jan1es Nelson Log~n, Mus.B., 1937; B.S.lol., 1938, 
ccmber 12 in the i·ecit.al hall of Howard H::11. ~~\'e a two:ho~t recital of "piano music nt. n wcfl.. 
A piano clnss'l"ccital by the students of Professor cling 1·cccpL1on in t he hon1e of F . J . J.lu ghcs , Chcv.y 
Charles C. Col1cn was hclcl in the i·ecital. hull De- Chase, J\.1cl., on Octobc1· _19. He also accompani\!d 
ccinber 21. Joseph M. Fforest.'lno (instructor of .voice iii the 
Voice class recitals by students of Kai deVermond 
\ve1·e held No,1 c1nbc1· 8 and January 3 in the recital 
hall. 
Performances b)' StudenJs of Jlazel L. Harriso{I 
\ 
' 
. J!arrornii•s:- b<f ........ •PP~""'lk, -Allan~ Glte-Exhibit 
t1ve and mtell1gent audience, 
Tbe. play, with l0<;ale in the 
Moscow tenement di strict, revolv-
ed around a -11air of .roommates,_ 
Vasya and Abram, who married 
Ludmilla and Tonya unknown to 
each other. · Each of the men felt 
that the single room would be suf-
ficiently large for · three people. 
Later, it developed that the four 
Robe1·t Earle Anderson accon1panicd Madame Lil-
lian Ev11nti and J>iaycd piano selections on prog1·ams 
vg1ven at Ch~yncy State ;Normal --Scliool;-'Clieyney, 
Pa., and the S
1
t. _Paul ~chool, Lawrenceville, Va. 
It n1ight be nie(ltioned that Atadame Evanti pro-
grammed Air. Anderson's arrangement of ' 'Long, 
School of !\1usic, 1937-38), who was guest an1I so~-
1ist a.t ttrc reception, fl-1r. l..ogan's program was 
'Robc1·t Schurn:inn's ' 'Cnmaval.' ' • Mr. Hughes sdid 
in a pcrso11al letter to How;1rd University that he 
had receivcll many compliments on 1\11·. Logan's 
sclectio11 i1ncl rcnllition. ~urthcr, to c1uolc M.. 
~ug'hcs: ' ' I feel that you cz,~11 witl1out hes.itancy 
, · com.me n<! Mr I .ogan_fo.t:.. a11_ aas:iit0m£.nt.~ .Q..f_.th' ------~ 
Senorita Co•m• proved th•t she In Gallery of Art 
waa an actress as well as an artist, 
and may be fittingly called ''',l'he 
Soul of the Tropica.'1 
The program consisted of poems 
pertaining to the Negro, bis super· 
stitions and his customs, written 
by modem Cuban poets. It in-
cluded such poems as ''Rumba de 
la Negra Pancha," by Jose A. Por· 
tuinde; ''La Muerte de 'i'aita 
Juan,'' by A. Clavijo Tisseur; 
''Coloquio,'' by Rafael Estenger; 
''Romance de la Nina Negra,'' by 
Kyus Cane; ''Danza Negra,'' by 
... Luis Pales Matos; ''Ta Julia'' and 
'
1Pientame Angelitos Negros,'' by 
Andews Eloy Blanco. The high-
light.a of ~e _program were the 
poem,; by Nicolas Guillen, such as 
''Balada de Si~on Caraballo,'' 
''Balada Del Guije,'' ''Poema de los 
Abuelos'' and ''Sensemava.'' 
Senorita Cosme's interpretation 
was masterful. One minute her 
\ voice sobbed tears of sorrow and 
bereavement and the audience 
mourned With her; the next minute 
a 11~ucy, mischievous smile played 
upon her lips and the audience 
laughed ,with her. Her use of her 
arms, her shoulders, her facial ex~ 
t pressions and her artistic banP,a 
......., enabled the senorita, to delight an 
audience that consisted of many 
who knew not a word of Spanish. 
During the course of the recital, 
Senorita Cosme was presented with 
a box of .exquisite roses by the 
Cuban_ Emb&ssr and a magnificent 
basket of assorted flowers by Los 
Pan-Americanos. After the t'e-
cital she was entertained by Los 
Pan-Americanos at the home of 
'Dr. Robert Wilson on T Street. 
The performance was well at-
tended. Such prominent people aa 
Dr. Pedro Lecuona, Spanish resi-
dent minister; Mrs. Lecuona, Dr. 
Jose T. Baron, Cuban resident 
minister, and Mrs. Baron were 
present. Howard Oniversity was 
represented by such personages as 
Dr. A. L. Locke, :br. V. B. Sprat-
lin and Ben F. Carruthers, who 
was accompanied by Los Pan-
Americanos. 
The Cuban Government has of· 
ficially become so irl.terested in 
w'hat Eusebia Cosme is achieving 
that it has made her the official 
representative of the depattinent 
of education of Cuba. Truthfully 
does the newspaper, Toda of Mex-
ico say, ''Eusebia Cosme1lory of 
the Negro race.' 
Work of Boston Artist 
To Remain Two Weeks 
. . I were wrongly paired off, and in 
An unusual opportunity to VIew h'l · · fi I b ht 
. an 1 anous na e, were roug 
the work of an outstanding young t · th b th · · I f 
. oge er y e wise counse o 
Negro artist Wlll be offered bY 8 · N 'k th d' t · t . . ons ov1 ov, e is r1c or-
the Allan . Crite exhibit of ~e Ctr- • gan1zer. 
cuit 'Case Extension Cooperative, 
which opened Monday, February Ludmilla, played by Louise 
ta, and will continue for two Washington, Var;ya by Andrew 
weeks in the Gallery of Art at Howard, gave. excellent perform-
Howard University, one of the ances,- with special reference to 
twelve leading Negro colleges of their big love scene where the 
''meo,v'' 's had the floor. Top hon-
the South participating in this trav~lling_ exhibit series. ors fo1· tl1c night, however, belong 
At.c twenty-eight, Crito, who to Connie Rhetta '· as Tonya and 
no'w "lives and works in Boston, Samud Jackson i as Abrahan1 for 
has more than fulfilled the artis- their general stage 1>resence. Ray-
tic promise of his early years. As mond W:ei,r gave real life to 
an only· child, he was encouraged En1ilian, the poet of the nlasses, 
by his mother to draw as a means while Woody Carter expoundedi 
of amusing himSelf, and, th~ the communist wis<lom of Boris 
imagination and aptitude which Novikov. · Edgar Fclt!]r. , the ir-
he showed led to a more ~ormal repressible Rabinovitch , provided 
training at the Qhildren's Art slight ·acceleration needed by the 
Center in Boston While he was P1f.Y· ~ ..... 
still a boy in grammar school. Other members of the cast were 
Thus launched, he continued train· Jati.les. Wright as Sashka; Aureliu 
ing under Charles Woodbury of Johnson, Martova; Helen Callis, 
the same city, and studied both Bossonova; John Davis, Nikoniro.v; 
at the Massachusetts School of and Annabelle l'ones as Sthepkina. 
Art and the }.1useum of Fine Arts 
in Boston. 
''Hell Week'' 
' Abolished by 
- . 
Gamma Tau 
In his fourteenth year, Crite at-
tracted favo,rable attention of 
Elizabeth W11-td Perkins of Bos-
ton, through. ·.a - series of ''stick-
men'' drawir\gs showing both a 
great facility and an unusual 
freedom of style for one so young. 
These amusinl' and imaginative 
works on Biblical subjects, in Introducing what they believe 
which characters were treated to be a policy that will serve as_ 
with match-stick simplicity. and an aid to the betterment of the 
great action, gave an early indi- true fraternity spirit and brothe?:: 
cation of the interest in Scr,ip- hood, the officers of Alpha chapter 
tural subjects which has typified of Gamma Tau fraternity an.; 
his work ever since. nounced recently that politics and 
Cri.~'s present work in the 1·e- brutality had been eliminated by 
ligio~field is divided between -pen a vote of; the grand -chapter. 
and brush drawings and bas-re- It is their hope that Gamma Tau 
lief. The drawings, taking as will set an example that \\·ill pcne-
their subject matter a number of trate closed fraternal lines and 
Negro Spirituals, hark back to 0 his open them in order that a more 
childhood for It.hei r inspiration, friendly Greek-letter spirit will 
when hb used to sing these well- prevail . In abolishi ng all political 
loved and moving songs with his alliances, members of the fratern-
mother who bad learned them at ity related J..hat their action was 
the dramatic revival camp me•-- ot fu i111plyr that they were can-
ings near Philadelphia . Of the demning the political activities of 
five sets executed, four individual other groups, but hoped to prove 
drawings are shown in _ t!J~ cur- that continued politics would be 
rent exhibit. detrimental to fraternities, the 
The gold and blue placques university and the student body. 
Atty. Newby Dies; which Crite has produced show A's a substitute for their pre.-
UT ff U G d ~-=~Ian · t.c.te.">tillg use of bas-relief. vious program, Gamma Tau "'·ill 
- n as : - • ra Date In these,• also deYoted to religious inaugurate a week of lecfures, in-
Percy Newby, New York 
attorney and a graduate of 
Boward Jlnivereity Law 
School in 1927, died recent-
ly in New York City. Perc7 
was a former president of 
the Student Council here at 
H~ard.. 
The a0tt.(!rner, a aember 
of Omega "Psi Phi Ft.t.er-
- ait7, waa interred at Eve.r-
creo Ce•etery, Brooklyn. 
Be a "good sport'' in the 
s+-nda Oil Boward Stadium. Help 
Bowud )t!•ate her npatatl<m 
t.- 6* ad wtaclxcllie sport.a-
m 
subjCcts, he has used hammered formal discussions, and smokers. 
moulded tin as l)is latest medium Other engagements of fraternal 
of expression. The process he and cultural 'Uplift will also sup-
employs in making them i·s to plant the former procedure. 
m¢el the tin into. desired forms, Officers of_ ~lpha Chapter are: 
and then, after fixing a frame, to Arehon, P~1!l1p Bu~her; Pro-
fill the back with moulded plaster. Archon, Phillip Hams; Gramma-
The blue coloring, suggestive of teus •. J ohn H~rd; Tameus, Ralph 
Della Robbia, is painted . on the McKinney ; Hierus, B. Hunton. 
metal as the final step. Among o 
examples of this work displayed All men etudents ehould remove 
in the present collection are ''The their bats when entering any 10f 
Adoration of the Magi,'' ''The the classroom buildings. 
AnnunciRtlan!' 4nd ''The Adora.. .. 
tion of the She/,herds.'' Rememl>er that your university 
Detpite his endurin1 interest in career 18 Bot solely a preparation 
Scriptural r;ubject.s, Crite has al- for life-remember that it is life 
'° done very interesting "work in itlelf, to be lived honorably and 
(Continued P~. 8, Gol. 1) aeriOU111y. 
• 
Long Ago." • 
Andres Luis \Vheatley played musical nµmb'ers 
11t the general assembly at 1\-tiner Teachers' College 
November 2. An original composition was used as 
an encore. 
Andres Luis \Vheatley has been 
Howard University Stylus Club on 
creative ability in music. 
admitted to the 
the basis of his 
· Elizabeth Neill, A.B., Wellesley; M.A., Univer-
sity of .Chicago, played piano compositions at the 
dedication of the Grimke School November 9, and 
at t~e College Alumni Club, Phyllis Wheatley 
YW~A, December 3. 
Robert Iiarrison, freshman piano major, played 
fo1· the Gc1~man Ciub .November 29 
• 
Performances by Students, of Carolyn V. 
Berenice Norwood sang for- the German 
the meeting held December 5. 
, . 
Grant 
Club a t 
Geraldine Patterson sang for the German Club 
at the meeting held December 19. 
Berenice Norwood had charge of the Christmas 
pageant held on the university campus during the 
Christmas week f estivities. 
A group from the Women's Glee Clu1Q sang a 
varied program over the radio at Frederick, Md., 
December 11. They were the. guests of Raymond 
Asserson. Mr. Asserson received one hundred fifty 
letters of co~mendation, and the young women 
have been invited to l Frederick, Md., in a return 
engagement. 
The following students passed the senior examina-
. tions in voice and piano which were held Thursday, 
December 22, before the music faculty in Rankin 
Memo1·ia l Chapel : Elizabeth B. Ellison, voice stu-
dent of Miss Grant; Robert Earle Anderson and 
Andrea Luis \.Vheatley, piano-students of :a.tiss Hazel 
H ' ' -arrison. , 
Mrs. Mar.y Louise Hatchett, Mus.B., Howard Uni-
vereity, 1923; M.A., Columbia University, was guest 
,o_f the School of Music students and faculty. Mrs. 
"Hatchett spent the Chris~.as holidays on the cam-
pus visiting her daughter, Mary Louise, who is 
registe1·ed in the College of Liberal Art.a and is a 
voice student of Mr. deVermond. During the school 
year Mrs . Hatchett is in charge of music at the 
charactc1·, and I nm sure he will handle it witll 
credit to himself ancl to your school.'' For tho past , 
one and one-half years Mr . Logan has done P06._ 
grallu:1t.c \York in 1>iano in the School of Musie. 
For the pnst four yea rs Eva Jessayc, dfrcctol' of 
the ft1mou s choir of New York C;ty, has c~ter.ed 
her interes ts upon the students and graduafbs d 
the School of 11-iusie. When selecting voices '19r 
th-e cl1oru!fcs in -the late George Gershwin's ope•a 
''Porgy an~ Bess ," three voice s tudents were glvea 
auditions ir'f Ne,v York City. They were tho 1ate 
Evelyn Curter Russ, B.S.~1., 1932; Asa iah G. Hollo-
man, ~ass-l>nritlone, B.S., 1938, and Clarence JacO~, 
bass-baritone, l\1us. B., 1937. Clarc11cc Jacobs was 
acceptetL..and played an important part in tho cho-
rU:s of Gershwin's opera. 1Je received favorable 
comments from" · many reputable critic!'!. 
Robet't Leon Nola11, Mus.B., 1938, piano majoi, " 
wt1s apJ)Oi11tecl pian ist;a~compani s t Scptembe1·, 193.8. 
During Dccember, '1938, Miss Jessayc secured two 
student guest arti sts for a /iftecn-day tour of 
Eastern colleges an<I universities. The choir sang 
at Columbia . 1..fnivcrs~ty Janu'1'y 7, a1iid with the 
Rochester Ph1lharmo1>1c Orchestra i11 the :1urf'l:toriura 
of the Eastman School of Music, RocheStcr, N., , 
January 8. The students, selected were Eulcne ~r­
rison, contralto, and Lawrence Whiso11ant, bariloti~. 
While thi s tour afford4 contact and experi ence fb'r 
these students, it is deeply regretted that thek' 
u .. niversity schedules are interrup_tcd. Sut.h oppo•-
tunities should not only inspire these two young 
people, but all oi the s·tndcrits Jr the School of 
Mus ic, fol' it confirms a statement m:!tde by Larson: 
''When you meet exceptional. opportunities befdre 
you are prepared or feel competent lo meet the11t 
remember, first, all gg.oct opportunities cont.inn f9 
c?'"~ again and again to the man who- iH makhlg 
his life count in the world. If the time .is iwt ripe 
at fi~st, it will be later o-n in clue time." The !acuJ.ty 
,.,,, "S1\UDY, APPLY YOURSELF NOW, A&J> 
YOU WILL BE READY WHEN THE OPPIJa-
TUNITY COMES." 
Those music-lovers who attcn<lt>d tJic 1 cc ilaJ of 
original compositions by s tnclen·ta of Ll1e tlieo.ey • 
partment of the School or Music- laat spring will 
r emember the piano sonata of Robert L . Noltf9_, 
anll \vi ii be pleased to know that his work is p~ 
grammcd f or the present series of cor1certs by OM! 
EYa Jcssaye Choir. ,,-
,College Students 
''Driving Forces'' 
Instruction in Venereal Disea5es 
~ 
Urged by .Ass't Surgeon-G~neral 
ITHACA, N. Y. - The five driv-
ing forces in the da ily life of the 
average colleg'e student have been Sy1>hili s Control and edl1cation lli sea $CS should bc included 111 the 
charted by Cornell University's. Dr. ri"•·obAlcmmc,ricDa~r. cRoallyemgeosn<l; ,A .aVrocna~ usu.al couri9C on the cu11trol oJ 
Julian L. \Voodward after an ex- communic:tblc disea1:1cs. lt sboo'4J 
tensive research into campus so- derlehr, .assistant . ..sui·geon gen- also hilVe a proper plnc.e rn any 
cial life, era! in charge of the Divis ion of course Je;aling with :;ex etluoo.. 
These driving foi·ces are: ''the Veneceal Di sl!ases , United State~ .~tion, l1ygienc, and p11bli c health. 
<lrive for pi·estige; the need to re- Public Health Service, tole! the Sy1>hili s n1:.Ly we ll be useJ to il. 
lease tremendous energy by do- annual mgcting of the A mcriean lustr11tc <1 1nodcrn comrnuni'..1 
in$' thingS and gotng J>laccs; the Student I-I calth....4ssociation at the health p1·ogram witli cmphus'i" 
\vish fo achieve independence from Hotel .~C\V Yorke1· in NC\v Yol'k. t1111J 11 l1 1•.1lth crlucation . 
home ties and be recognized as an City i·ecently. In Dr. Vo1t1lcr.: '' Pcrha1>s it 111ay scC111 tbat too 
adult; the problem of relat_,ionship lehr's opinion, this problc1n a_in n1UCh s trCH!i is bci11~ .lai d lJJ I mat-
with the other sex, and finally hest.,!>e so lved by a conccrlecl co- ters of ~ex cducatio 11 1 :Lnll tho 
the planning for adult life.'' opCitit'iVe effo1t of coliegc> i:il1ys1- -vcncrctil c 18cascs. -fruc., t~ 
D1·. \\'oodwa1·d al so determined cians, students, and the State!!. arc bu t p:1rt.e, albeit irnport.anL, 
how students 1·aLc the prestige of The ..rate fQ.t N egro stud ents, of tl1c genera l "'tiUbj ect o{ health 
other students.' I.J c f ou11d that a · -~~ ... -~ct 10,000, also is compara- Cd uc1.1Lio11 . 'rhcir i;igr\ifica.nee, 
male i'itudent rabes prestige by hie with th1.1t for the general Ne- how.ever, lie~ i11 I.he faC'l that th~ 
''which fraternity he . belongs to; gro population of a corres poncling have been unifor11ily di s rega"rded 
his campus offices and the teams age-group and the ·Slightly lower in tl1e pa.st. Until they have 
he makes ; his sn1oothness , a com- rate among college '''omen is in bce 11 brought 0 11 a ~1· with othfil 
pound of Clothes, car and 'line'; line with the national figures. !)"hascfl of h~lth c1lucati ou, Jittlll 
and farthe1· down the · li st his Size jJf cnrollmen.t, tYPe of insti- progrc1-1s alon.,; tt1c wliol t.> lill.6 mqy 
grades, more a s an index of in· tutit>n, or geographic location has be expected. 
telligencc thari o[ culture:••J no bearing on the rate .Qf syphilis. ''This is a challenge directed 
Women students i-ate ea~h otlier .::_ N'egro colleges (9 out of 11 to health administrators in para.: 
''first_by sorority, then by date w_l'iich were surveyed gave tests; cular, and our educational Jeademt 
rating, a compound of the abilitY' 6 of these were routine) weri; in general. Our Nation faeea 
to be invited gut <frequently and cited by Dr. Vonderlehr as ''a crises a s groat or greater thlut 
the prestige. of r thl!An.en who date very _practical example of facin_g- any we have known in tho paat. 
them; the.I\ by college activities, a problem squarPly.'' We cannot atJ6rdfto be burdened 
uid finally by g.rades as a mark ID-r. vb nderlebr recommendci! with men and wo en unfit to ·be 
of intelligence.'' 'tha.t ''instructio~ in the venereal leaders because 0 pc>or hca.Jth.'' 
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SIX THE HILLTOP 
~~Not Failure, ·But Low Aim, is Crime.'' 
-
ELro·ro OT.ES YELDELL • • 
lly f~ILL 111'~1, I., 
IT \\: AS n wurn1 a{temoo~ and 
our h('ro h:1d just fin ished wrap-
,-,1J1 11g himse lf around a healthy 
lunch. The p"ror.. earnestly trying 
lo tr1,1c<• th'e background of some~ 
thing · or oth-;r, had just ~turlcd 
reCOll l\_trueLing n few early systems 
• 
or 11l1iloso1Jll)'.· 'l' hi s was the last 
st1·1lw, and our s tudent very nat-
11rnlly clro1>Jlecl off into a -light 
~lu111bc1· . l\1t'i111whilc, the prof, 
~e tti11g V<'ry cnthugecl a bout it till, 
wn!I UI) to hi s 11cck (and y.•ay over 
tl1e clasM ' hC'll(I) in Neoplatonism 
whC'rt our ht•ro 11wakc11cd \ViLh "a 
1iLl.1 rt 1111<! in1td ve rtc11tly blurted 
" 011 ~. ''W l1ooce! Yod-si know, this 
(Contin ue<! from Puge 3) ~ 
. throughout the world by not giving material or moral 
aggressor nations which 11eem dctcrtnlned to· engulf the Al11 ., marking th<' first ti me a Ne-
gro university ever conferred such 
:wr!egre<' t1pon a -White man . · 
ajd to those 
entire world 
•••• 
A RELIGIO US sect in Ala· 
bama forbid !t its members to 
• 
. .smile or laugh t&t any time, 
l>elie,·ing l!I UC.h sets to' be 
\\l)rl<ll)' and therefore sinrul. 
The .men 1>port beards and 
lx1bb00 hair, while the femmes 
\\·ear their hair in knots' on top 
' --
11f their hf'ad11. Uow man)( 
folk from Alabama matricu-
latt'<l at 1-loward last year? 
...... 
in war. • 
• Th<! ASU urge<l a democrntically controlled foreign policy enacted 
in legislat.ion t hat would halt American participation in Japanese ag-
gression; that would lift the embargo on the legitimate government 
in Spafl'f; that would not r egard nggrcssioii and penalize the victims 
of.. such aggression. 
I t is confi(Jent. that vigorOUs Tc.6dership bY the American democ-
racy _ is more neccss11ry than ever after fl.iani ch. It is for that reason 
that -1-i t approved the steps taken by ihe United States at Lima to 
strengthen dem oc racy in the 'Vestern hemisphere and to unite it 
against aggression. The ASU urges education for and support of a 
democratic appl ication of the Good Neighbor policy by whit!h we mean 
non-interference in the affairs o ( other nations, common consu1ta-
t ion ~Q__s_p.!clftuard tl1c hcn1i spherc against Fascis t penetration, and the 
carryi rig th11ough of the tr1td e agreement program in such a way as 
tyill strengthen democracy in the Western hemisPhere. 
I 
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J. R. Lowell 
.•nteresting Personality, No. 2 
I 
MISS JESSICA GREEN 
1:1tu ff sure• iM getting rlce1> !'' 'I"hc 
c l11ss gu rfawccl, but ·the recent 
cxtlnl 1>eriOll aho\\'S t hat the lad 
" '11s ;ca lly 11 propfiet w·itb deep, 
~:ighty-rivc thousa nd churches 
i11 the United States nrc unitble to 
su1>port a full-time p:1 sto r. Cheer 
tip, bo~·s . prosperity is just 11round 
tho to1nb!iitonc . 
The ASU believes thi1t the first l ine of national defense for the 
United States inust be its foreign policy. It is for that reason that 
it urged a po11i tive foreign policy that would discourage...t-he fo~ea of 
aggression and support t.h e forces of ,peace. To the degtee ~t our 
foreign pQ-Ji'cy ts -e-rrectlve in -checkin·g-aggr6Sio11, '[.rtli.9at · U:tent do 
\\'e lin1it the neecl for armament.a .. Jn the present circumstances, how-
-e,·er, the AS U does not bcl)e'Ve...t.hat it is possible to urge unilate"'1 
d1sarmame11t on the part of Americari democracy. Tbe ASU believes 
that clisarmament can be achieved when nations_ act in concert to 
The Jlllltop's interesting per-
900ality No. 2 happens to be 
an attractl•e young ladJ who 
walked into the hearts of Wash-
ingtonians when she was born here 
in the District, and has remained 
ever s ince ... She has a wa~mth 
and 1aietf about her Personality 
which nw.ke Howard .men stand up 
and take notice . . . Reeei•ed all of 
her education in the District's 
school •1st.em ... and is now a se-
nior in commerce . .. This coed hob-
bies away her time seeking knowl· 
edge in books of practically all 
kinds, and plans to pnrsue a grad-
uate course in secretarial work at 
Columbia University ... She has a 
pusion for horseback-riding, hut1 
her first Jove is an Alpha. man 
whose frat 1 pin she wears in the 
sacred spdt, but refuseS to divulge 
the lucky gent's name ... Most col-
legians are Soon forgo · once 
they leave the uni•ersity, but the 
memory of this coed will remain 
like ' a shadow when she graduates 
---------'-.,..--- -
very clcep insigbt. -. •••• • 
• • • • 
~ 
' June .. ~Her fa•orite color ill 
green, and no wonder-•er .... 
js JESSICA GREEN! J~V~ltYONE'S eicited about 
fhe l>TOHpeCt o( IDIJVing from 
the present• humble (to 811lY 
the least) abode to the recent-
ly evacua ted Carnegie Uuild -
1ng. J,\t least, the budding 
lht'Ologues will soon be able to 
feel that they are a part of 
the cam1>us; not just some-
tpinK which t.he cat dug up and 
then forro~· to bury again- · 
PLY~10UTII , ~1nss., records 
!'> !10\v that the Puritans considered 
it illegal to smoke on Sund&ys 
\\•ithin t\VO 111ilcs of meeting 
l1ouscs. Now:1days, the- minister 
somcti1ncs gets mad if you don't 
bring along an extra cigar to 
church , 
reestablish a climate of seeurity, friendship and peace. !---------------..:_-~, ~· ------------
bul tthould have. ; 
....... . 
ON1': 01'"' Tl!~~ 1niddlcrs (scco11d 
yc111· studc11ts to )'OU ) wandered 
i r1 to tl1c ll ov,.nrcl-Li11coln baskct-
t>ltll gu11te lo co1ne out declaring, 
i! 11ot actu11lly swcnri11g, lh!lt he 
hacl been 1111ss1ng something and 
w11!'1 goi11g to mitke all the games 
in the future. Strange observa-
tion- in view of th e fact that he 
iseCmecl to be more intent on th~ 
brilliunt hues of the . balcony than 
tho11e on the gym floor. 
-• • • • • 
QUEEll.fOSITIES: 
TJI~~ Rf<~V. N. Y. Beall, of the 
Southe ri1 Negro Baptist Conxen-
ti o11 , recel'\tly received the honor-
ury dt'gree of cloctor of divinity 
fron1 Scl1na University, Selma, 
STUDENT 
•••• 
1\10Sl .. E~I tradition has it 
that the rollowing 1 animals 
n1entioned 1n the Bible. wi'll 
reach heaven : the whale that 
g~lped 1-fown Jonah, the ram 
that was s ubstituted for 
Ji.a11c's sacri rice, the ant to 
\\·hich Solomon sent the slug-
garcl, the &88 which Balaam 
rode, a1td the asR ridden by the 
i;'orgeous dusky Queen of 
Sheba when she visited Solo-
mon. i\loral : ~ if, the whale 
could get to heaven, maybe I 
can pas& the8e ex,ms; if the 
ram and the ant can enjoy the 
etf"rn.•l bliss, then maybe the 
juniorfj and the middle.rs can 
scrape by the dean and pro-
fessors. "'Please!'' Cheer up, 
.sniors and M.A. candidat~s, 
wh~ are worried about gradD· 
ating. Ile.member, they ,J:J.so 
let the as~es thrt'ugh! · -
OPINION 
. • ' Bits RPTC _ 
\\·e know and welcome the fact that the students in ROTC share 
a concern for peace and democracy that is as strong as that of the 
campus as a whole. We cannot, however, disregard the many instances 
in 'vhich ROTC manuals, instructors and exercises have demonstrated 
n11 anti-labor and anti -democratic bias. Nor do we believe that in a 
countr)' which as a whole has seen no need for 'universal conscription, 
' t.hat there s houlcl be universal conscription for college students, which 
is the case \vhe1·e ROTC is compulsory. We are mindful as we11 of 
the merits in the argument that tnilita1·ism is out of place in the edu-
cational system. \V.e thcrcl'o re urge that ROTC be made optional. 
\\'c l'CCJll est ' that t~ ROTC unclertake a review of its material and 
i.yllabi and Personnel so that there may be no doubt of_ th~ devotion 
of t.he l?OTC. ~o democracy, , · 
- . 
. The ASU and the Negro . 
Jn a'ttendance at this Convention was a large delegation of Negro 
stud ent.s, including six from ~Howard University, all representative of 
the newly-chartere.d AS.U chapter. The ASU has adopted and is fol-
lowing a program on the Negro that is superior to any adopted by 
any organizatiori in the country today. The convention lambasted jim-
cro\vism, discrimination, segregation and all existing inequalities and 
injus tices heaped upon the Negro people. It hailed the Gaines deci-
1 sion as a step forward in equalizing educational opportunities. lt ur&'ed 
<the pa'ksagc of social legislntion designed to benclit the "lower strata'' 
of American society. i·t urged the passage of the anti-lynch bill. The 
national staff of the ASU contains several Negro students. Le Marquis 
de Jarmon, a student of Howard University, and long reeognized as 
one of the most outstanding youth leaders in the country today, was 
elected to the national executive committee. In addition to Mr. de Jar-
mon , several other Negroes wet·e elected, including l.Iiss Frances 
Jones , of Bennett College, who was elected vice-chairman. She will 
head up the \VOrk in the Southern district along with Howard Lee. 
Oil Legillati•e .Action 
LEIGHTf>N ___ ____ <_C_••_1t ir1ue(I rl·on1 Pr1gc 3) The ASU feels thnt the needs of ~.,51dents -and young people can Le best met in a broad legislative program to meet the needs of the 
' ~eople as a " 'hole. Therefore, it has given its support to the SoCial 
' --the guilty 011es in jnil for }'ears. 
But it \Vttulcl sl1ftlce h('re to say 
that the present conditions as 
they ft'lnte to our stuclent offices 
,.i1nd the '''ll)' th<' c l ec~ions are no\\' 
govern<'d \\'OUJd disgt1st ary group 
to t he point \Vhere such a deei-
sio11 nt. that t11k.:'n- b)• G:1m1nl!., Tau 
is •'logical . 
FUl?'l' llf<~ I~. to quote from t l1is 
letter :lga1n, Archon Dutcher 
says, '' ., . . ot1 r ,,·ithdra\\•al fro1n 
un ifi.:'tl polit.icnl 11ction ...... is 
govet;nc<I by the belief that such 
fl('lio11 I~ t1ltim11tely clctrin1c11t11I 
to thi s partict1lar body nnd to the 
\Vt•lftll'{' or till' Stltliel\I b0cl~· l\S tl 
'''boll'." This_ sou11ds like n voice 
•in tl1e 1l:1rk. ;\ Vl1it·e s1>c11king- out 
n tho11ll.11r1cl )' l'tl r~ ahea(\ of its 
tin1 a. Jf o\\'<' ' 'er. it is .n1uch 'better 
cent crop of 1'"'rc!'lhm en some very 
unco11ilortable questio11s about fra-
' tcrnities . They seem to &e inter· 
<'sled in kno"·ing not 0111)' ""'what 
t}ley Clln give to the fraternity, 
but 11lso what ca n the frntcrnit)· 
give to them. It \vould be 'vell 
for 111nn)· of us 'vho nrc interested 
in these questions to read the 
l11111d\\'riti11g on the \\1all. Pt1blic 
opinion concerning Greek·letter 
01·ga11iz1ltions hns reeentlt under-
gone tren1enclous ch11nge. Eni-
n1inent eclt1cntors nre comirig for-
\\·nr(I \Vith sc1tthiTif.':' opinion on 
this m11tter . 
ON Tl-llS point I have th e 
v.•01·ds of D1· .. <\.Igo D. l-I enclerson, 
P1·esi(!ent of Antioch College " ·ho 
Sfl)' S, ''' '' <' clo nOt hn\'e fraterni· 
tics ancl sororiti es at.. Anti och .... 
to b1~ :1 tliousnnd :o.1ea1·s. in fro11t \\· e believe th11l it is possible tQ 
objectives of the New Deal-11peeifically this means Federal aid to 
e.ducation, adequate social security legislation, expansion of NYA, 
Federal slum-clearance, a peace progl-am that ~ill ddend dem,_ocraey, 
Federal health, defense of Wagner Labor Act, ~ecurity for the farmer 
<?nd ·anti-lynch legislation. 
Thus you have 11n idea of the fourth annual convention of the ASU. 
The danger of Fascism hovers above the world today, and like a vulture 
is ready to swoop down at the firSt sign of a faltering deinocracy. 
Our educational systero has been th~. traditional stronghold in our 
fight f or democracy \Yithin our ranks. Our efforts to make the ''cam-
• pus a fortress of democracy'' will }yt.ve important consequences for 
the youth of Ameri ca and the fate of democracy throughout the world. 
Today· as never be.fore, the unity and cor\'ccrted struggle of all pro~ 
grcs,.siye f orces in ou1· soc iety arC necessary to halt the march of reac-
tion and Ftlscis1n which thrcutCn t.he very basis ; f our existence. We 
muSt trarislate the ·call of Presiderit Roosevelt to ''keep democracy 
\vork ing by keeping it moving forward ' ' into concrete actions. The 
youth of A1ncrica and the fate of our democracy look to us as a guide 
in the " 'orld· \\·idc struggl e against reaction and Fascism. 
The deliberations at this eonventij>n provided the basis for a 
s,tronger and more po\vcrful ASU into \Vhich all stll.dents can ,rally to 
fight f or democrac~·fi>eace and equal it)•, 
of the v:ln of progress lha11·-to1 _be.. achieve qll the benefits of frnt.ern- !-------------------------------
• 
Attention; Students! 
Do lou Need Money? 
-
IF SO-
ENTER TUBERCULOSIS ESSAY CONTEST 
. ~-,,------~ 
Students of Miner Teachers' College and Howard University will 
vie with each other and with Negro students in all universities in the 
country in an effort to submit the best essay on tuberculoela. Tbe-
contcst is now, open. It closes March 31. Any Negro student in any 
American university is eligible to compete. · 
., The subject of the contest is to be: 
TubercUlosis in My Community- What Is Beinl' Dcllle 
and What More Could Be Done to Reduce It. 
or 
How Can I as a. Teacher;"Soelil Worker, Nurse or MUU.· 
ter Help to Control Tubei-culoais? 
The local contest i11 being sponsored by the District Tuberculosis 
Asaoeiation. The best papers from Howard students and thoae of 
Miner Teachers' Colle:ge will be submitted to the District association, 
which offers the following prizes: 
First prize, $20; second prize, $15; Ulird prize, $10. 
• And the best local essay will be entered in, the national contest.. 
The national prizes will be: 
First prize, $50; second prize, $26; honorable men-
tion, $6 (6 of these) . ,. 
A Miner student won the local contest last year and placed in 
the national, while a Howardite placed in . tbe local · conteet only. 
We have dreams of enlarging our tuberculos~s case-finding pro-
gram nnd of rliaking our Student Health Service on( of the belt in' 
the country, regardless of race. We wish some o.f Olll' socially-minded 
students would help us to discover "What more we can do to control 
and reduce tuberculosis in our community. 
Tuberculosis is the seventh disease in order al. causes of deat.ll 
or White people. lt is the second disease in order of causea of death 
for Negroes. Consider the death rate from tuberculosis for white& 
and Negroes in the 1United States (per· 100,000): 
Year White People White People Negroe1 
in South in North in South 
1920 ...... . . .. 98.1 98.S 229., 
1938 .. .. .. .. .. 50. 44. 129.6 
Necroea 
in North 
33'. 
IS!. 
The 1948 death rate will depend upon how individuals and a com-
munity will respond to the efforts of private ph)rsicians and public 
health agenc,ies tO combat the disease. · -
The faculty committee who will be~ glad to confer wit.h students 
entering the c,ontest is Dr. P . B. Cornely, Dr. V. Alexander:,. !Tofessor 
Sumner, l'rofessor Jenkins and Professor Lovell. 
See the prizewinning essays,.,of las t year in the '4College Health 
Review'' edited by Dr. Comely and in a recent issue .of ''Opportunity.'' 
A selected bibliography will be available in Founders' Library. The 
Student Health Service and medical school c.'.ln stlp~ly yoq. with addi-
tional material. ' 
Remember tuberculosis, like syphilis and gononhea, is a com-
municable disease that s trikes youth more frequentl}' and disastrously 
than it does others. It can be discovered early; one can be cured of 
tuberculosis, and its incidep.ce need not continue to be so high among 
Negroes nor cause s·ucb despair among families. Nor need tuberculo-
a hundr<'<I )·cars behind. it)' life '''itho11t hi1ving to , put up 
IT IS pe rtinent here to digress '''ifh the evils of the !'!)'Stem. It 
i11to th i~ QUl'!'l tio11 of {rater- S<'<•111s to u~. of cours<', impossi-
of "'probation'' b)· G:tn1 ma Tau, 
the intere ting thing is that the 
-f(lea- iSo-not-ne-\\·. ln "truth ' it iL the 
hcxt step in the evoltttiorl of fra-
~~rnities. At Stanford University 
ihe fraternities cooperated an'd 
voted to abolish the practice. At 
flfidrl\eburg, according to Annalee 
\Vhitmorc and R . C. Hand in 
Campus Acfiviti~S: the faculty 
took the initiative and endecl thC' 
long-st.anding 1>racticc. sitt the 
most l~tercsting innovation is the 
polic~· at the Univer~ity of lf in-
nesota. Herc. instead 9f 'Hell 
Week' the frat~mities have adopt-
ed n three-day conference during 
which thi: pr05pective member lis-
tens to lectures on frBternity life, 
n1chod than if initiated in the bru- sis be spread among innocent people. Since this is a disease of youth,. 
ta l medium of ''Hell Week.'' the District Tuberculosis Association and the National Tuberculosis 
• -11ilit•!'l. f1l1Jnk th :_tt in justit'e ble t~: have ll trul)1 dentocratic 
to till' 1'"' r<>shn1en, ,vh"O arc far a- ca111pu,. go\•ern1nent '''here there 
way from 1ho111e nn(! ;ttte1111Jting :11·e the fal se social b:l rriers super· 
to bcconie 111ljus lC'<I to lif<' on Lheir in1posed b)• fraternities nnd soro1·i-
own for tl1l' firl'lt ti1n£>, that an til's. It 11lso !l.£>en1s lo ti s imJJOS-
, impartial , t1Ji('111 otio11al , ancl con- !'lible for studC'nts on nn)' cnmp11 s 
• cret<' inter1>rl~tation of ,,·ha~ the to f<' 'cosmQ(lOlilnns.' 1.in the Oc!<t Jrnternit~· C'XpcriC'11ce i!< be gfven . s~n s C' of the '''ord, '''.h~n 1hey hav<' 
1 th~n1 . It is true tli:lt such nn a.t- phtC'<'d ·upon theni the n11rro,,·ing 
~pt \\'ll~ , mudi; diJ'Mng "the ea·rly ~i11l 1·estrictions of fraternities 
part of the !\Cbool )·ear. Bu t or sororiti<'s.' ' 1\gnin , in n ·lettir 
ever)' rr1ttc1·nit:-· sent its_ JT.111bas- fron1 n arold C. lland. NlitoroC-the 
Mdor -su les.1nan ,vho: ''' ith the ex- book ''' ritten b~· Stanf ord Uni ver-
cc ption oft.he reprcsentativ<' frQm 1'ity students entitl ed Campus A,·. 
,Gamma Tall, gave the~ Frosh n tivities. he S8)'S, ''J am personally 
9a)t>111 talk and culled it a day. In (If th<' opi nion that frnt.Crnlties 
a f ew days thc,!!e- san1e Freshmen and soror ities ha\'e no lcgiti n1ate 
wiil be pled~ed to t.ltc ,·:i ri ous f ra- pl,ce on any campus dedicated to 
1
ternities, but it " ·i ll be discovered defnocratic living. Their exist-
where they have not found advice ence u sual))' resul~ . in the rule 
,bey have been doing some think- of, l>Y and for an ecpnomically 
inl' toi" themselves. They have privilegd group.'' 1 
been asking, more .than 11ny . re- CONCERNING -the abolishment 
• 
• • 
\V-ITB . AI.L")thes~fact.s.Jaeing Association ask Negro youths to sfudy the problem with thenY1 
us, a moment's ~eftection as to the l----------------;-----------~,-~-­
• history of thf fraternity, enjoys 
a banquet ' wi~h his future broth-
ers, and finally on the third day 
r elationshi p of the Greek-letter or-
g1lnization to the students, ·- the 
Univei::sity, and the , campus poli-
tics ~·ould do a-lot=~. · Let 
l1S define our purposes more clear-
ly 'tl.nd keep in pace with Gamma 
Tau. 
Help keep the·• campus clean. 
At alt indoot athletic ·meets, 
men stude'}ts should remove their 
hata. 
--~-. 
All student;., shall stand with 
heads UMOVered during the a1ng. 
ing of the Alma Mater. 
he is. initiated. T.here should be Bead t.he Hilltop regularly. 
very little question that the man Without this you cannot keep in 
will later have greater respect and touch with Univeraitf aft'aira. ·l It 
- ' feeling for bis fraternity by this is f"'- to you. 
• 
• 
1 
• 
• 
Stucfent Opinion (Davis) academic institution . It can de-
velop a new concept, that of stu-
(Continned from Page 3) dents as th :Jreat majority of a 
the, Student-Faculty Council will comrQunity engaged in a joint aca-
be successful to the degree that d . t · · B b d A. 
it sincerely takes up basic student emic en erp~ise. l ' t e ew1op-
problems and allows students full ment of sue~ a concept we "!ill 
equality in the µ:pression of 
0
their be. able to fit ourselves for the 
opinioi on those problems. It has assumption of - full democratic 
in I ts · power to end once and for rights in our University com.mun- · 
all the penisten!; archaic ' id~ ity, and / this will mean a say in 
that students are but the embel- the .administrative functioning of 
lishmentS and garnishings for the lJnivenity. ~ 
Harlem Pawnbrokers Exchaage ' 
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Dr. Brawley Dr. Benjamin G. Brawley Laid to Rest (Continued f1·om Page l) 
• 
nil IJ·ddlnc 1oun1 lawyer is a 
bl1 ban1·ban1 on ~e gridiron ... 
•wW•tally, vice·pre:a:y of the 
Gridb 1 Clab ... he'a majoriq ill 
political ~ience and mblori.Dc in 
lliatory ... aad his favorite eport S. 
football ... ob..-iously ... lee~. oh .. 
There was no let-up in hi.a early 
etrorta to acquire knowledge. In 
1906, the colleges of the South 
having not as yet become stand-
ardized, he took a second Bache-
lor'• degree at the University of 
Chicago, and Jn 1908, he won the 
Mllster!a degree from Harvard 
Uni'Venity. 
-The honorary degree of Doctor 
o1 Letters was conferred upon him 
by Shaw Unive'tsity in 1927, and 
by Morehouse College in 1937. 
On July 20, 1912, Benjamin 
Brawley ·was married to Hilda ... ,. 
Demaris Prowd, daughter of the 
late Dr. Henry D. Prowd and 
Mrs, Eleanor Prowd, of Kingston , 
Ja~aica. For nearly 27 years his 
faithful wife has ·been his ••co-
worker on life's pilgrimage.'' 
hill fa•orlte hobby is cre-atinc in" 
t.ric:ate football pla1• ... be aeeas 
,.,. 11M 'em, eh what? ... Well, 
ima1iae tbia, his faTorite book is 
''ANTHONY ADVERSE" and his 
favorite ,-ovie is ''T.HE GOOD 
EARTH" ... are we disappointed 1 
••. we thoacht they'd be .. HUD-
DLE" aad ''END RUN" ... teh, 
tell, tcb .•• from Cincinnati, Ohio, 
oar younc fri~nd is treuurer of 
the Clarke Hall Council, ud a 
member Of the Board of •Athletic 
Control ... he likes blue best of all 
As a teacher, Professor Braw-
ley's first work , was done in the 
, the colors ... and he's a frater of rural schools of Florida. F.rom 
- Alpha Pili A)pba ... ·canea ''Woo" -1902 to 1910 he served as teacher 
by friends, intimates and other- of English at his Al19a Mater; 
wiee •.. a Junior an the hill ..• is from- this position he went to 
popalu with the stud
1
es and profs Howard University as Professor 
..• without further i&do, Jet us in- of English. After two years, Dr. 
tr~uce a gridiron hero and an Brawley w_:as caltld back to 
embryo judge: ARTHUR CLJN. Morehouse College to become Pro-
TON ELL JOT. "" fessor of Englieh aniJ.. Dean of the 
.... College for a period 01!' eight years. 
Wheatley New Prexy In 1920, he achieve<!,,JlJl oppor-
tunity for larger sdf:vici--ro the Of Ph· Bet s· _ race when he wa& r.,.-r to Africa 
I a 1gma under U,e ausp•ces of ·~Vera! 
• 
Well Known Pianist 
Succeeds E.. Felton 
colonization societies for the pur-
pose of studying the educational 
system in the Republic of Liberia. 
Following his Services in Africa, 
Qr. Brawley'e devotion to mat-
ters of the spirit led him into the 
active ministry in 1921, as pastor 
of the Messiah· Baptist Church in 
Colleagues of the dei:eased carry the rema~ns o~ Dr .. Benjamin T. Brawley into the Ninet~nth Street Baptist Chu rch for funera l servicos., TW-
Rev. Dr,- Braw.ley, graduate of Oxfor~ Un_1vers1ty, died recently at his home, 1201 Harvard Street, Northwest. Well-liked and ono ()f t.he 
country S leading exponents of English l}terature, Dr. Brawley l}ad fo r many ¥Cars been connected with the faculty he re at Howard . 
Recently delegates from oVer 
si:rty gra<fu8.te and undergraduate 
chapters throughout the country 
converged upon Winston.Salem, 
N.C., .site of :"Phi Beta Sigma's 
24th annual conclave. ~ding 
the contingent from Alpha Chap-
ter of Howard were· Brothers Les.. 
lie KcCleton and John Quick, Jr., 
who&e home is. Winston-Salem. Of 
importance to the entire fratern-
ity were the re.election of Broth-
er11 George Lawrence, of Chicago. 
and Ho11ea 'V. Price, of Winston. 
Salem, to the national presidency 
and vice-presidency, respecti.-ely. 
01 11pecial interest to Alpha Chap. 
ter wae the· selection of Waebing. 
ton, D.C., for the Silver Jubilee 
Concla.-e. 
Also around thie time, the local 
chapter had an important election. 
Unanimouely chosen to succeed the 
energetic Brother Edgar Felton 
was Lui11 Andrea Wheatley, local 
tennis champ and popular piano 
student. · Other results include: 
Francisco Carneiro, vice-president ; 
Daniel Nightingale, recording sec. 
retary; Melvin Evans, correspond-
ing secretary; Noah Moore, finan-
cial secretary, and Jame~ Arm-
' strong, treaeurer. 
Brockton,, Maes. 
Jn l923 Shaw University called 
him to- the position of Professor 
of ,English . At this period in his 
life he began to devote more and 
more of his time to writing and 
research, ·and served as editor o1 
the Home Mission College Re-
view. His contributions to the 
field of American literature, and 
particularly to the field of Negro 
history and literature, became 
widely known. Jn 1931, he ac. 
cepted a position ae- Professor of 
English at Howard 1University 
where he served until his passing 
on February 1, 1939. ..~ 
Professor Brawley is survived 
by his widow, Mre, 'Prowd Braw-
ley; two sisters, Mrs. Jeanette 
Brawley Stewart and Mrs. Mar:-
jorie Brawley Gaillard; three 
brothers, Justin Loomis, Franci'g 
Justin, and Edgar Lewis Braw-
ley; two nieces, Mrs. Margaret 
Stewart Curry and Clara Louise 
Gaillard; three nephe~. Robert 
Brawley Stewart, Leroy S. Gail-
lard, Jr., and Thaddeus Brawley 
Gaillard. 
Judge Hastie 
(Continued from Page 5) 
' 
.. ·~ 
f i-om . whjch he was graduated 
with - honors having received the 
Phi. Beta Kappa Key. His )4w 
studies were done · at Harvard 
University where he was a mem-
ber of the editorial board of the 
school's Law Review until his 
graduation in 1930. 
Jn assum'ing his new position, 
Judge Hastie will not be in 
s.~nge surroundings. Prior ·to 
hie departure to the Virgin. l s.. 
lands, he was active in Washing-
ton where he was one of the 
original organlzers of . the New 
Negro AllianCe. In addition to 
• his many civic connections, Judge 
Hastie is a member of the n8tion-
al ·hoard of directors of ~he Na-
tienal Association for the Ad-
vance.ment of Colored P eople. 
A roadster is, after all, a road-
ster and its front seat is deeigned 
to accommodate not m ore than 
three people. Running boards, 
radiators and other accessories 
were deeigned 'without regard to 
their ultimate illegal and illegiti-
mate use ae eeats. Brother Laurence· Whisnonant, 
after completing- a ehort period as 
guest soloist with the New York 
City Chapter Glee Club, recently 
appeared as baritone With the na-
tionally known Eva J essys Choir. 
While in New York, •Brother 
Whisonant aleo acted as Alpha 
CJia'pter representative in nego-
tiations with tihe Sigma Players 
in regard to a forthcoming pre-
sentation of the prize-winning 
Omega Psi Phi Elects Officers; 
''Mardi Gras'' on March 3rd · 
Alpha Chapter of Omega P si 
Phi ' Fraternity elected new offi-
ce1·s to shoulder the burden of fra-
ternal responsibili!ies for the cur· 
14Wishes Never Come True,'' an ~ · · 
original comedy by Brother COf- rent seme~r, at the fi~st meeting 
n·eiro. of 1939 he'(d last Sunday. , 
· The year a~ad promises to be The officers e,lected are Eugene 
an intere!ting one for f.he local Clarke, basileus; John Marshall, 
Sigma Chapter, eepecially since vice-basileu11; Robert Fields, keep· 
this ie Silver Jubilee year. ..0.. er of records-and seal; -llerman 
, 
Phynes, keeper of finance; Joshua 
Hyman, chaplain; and James Hunt-
er, keeper of pea_ce. , 
'. ' -Final plans were made f or the 
annual l\1a1·di Gras which_ will ' be 
held at the Lincoln Colonnade on 
~!arch ·3. The affair promises to 
be one of the most colorful dances 
or the season, and many out-of-
t.owners are expected to be in evi· 
dence. 
President Johnson Flays Nazism .in ~Alpha · Phi Alpha . , 
8 h B f : 11-L L · Th.f!t'e is 1n.uch discpssior1 among P,eeC - . e Ore-\;IFUan- -@ague;._...-~iJl~he_!bru,01!!<thru. . about _ \he .. .'Pri!e· 
prom- which will be held hrtns 
the moi:.ith of May. A ••narae• 
band of the top ranks is eApected 
to play for the affair.' .. 
• 
Lashing out against mani- ca will inevitably suft'er, if the 
festations of Nazism that is aggresive program of persecution 
found in seventeen of , our comes to succesP- ''Fascism,'' con-
states, Dr. Mordecai Johnson tinued D.r . J ohnson, ''built on phy~ 
flayed the concept of racial sical consanguinity, is inevitably 
superiority that is underrnin- in .con"Oict wi~h . the basis upon jag democratic ideals. The which deJl!.ocraCy is built.'' 
intoleran'Ce of the Germans Jn conjunction with this state-
against the J.ews was cited ment by D1·. Johnson was a dee· 
by . Dr. Johnson as giving laration bY the National Associa-
Spring cleaning has bei,'lln M-: 
ready at the l:hapter houec. By· 
spring it is the desire and ' hope 
or the brothers that the hou.rc wil) 
be newly furniebed, 
New Sphyn~ Jeen r.boul. ai:e 
George Drapet, '1faymond Thom•-
' Stanley Hughes, Wilbur ]Mb• 
ter, Noah Harris and Lloyd ~ 1 
tion for the Advancement of Col-
-~---- ored People condemning the 
wards. pogroms of the •Nazi against the 
• " German J ews. The N.A.A.C.P. d'eai· Mr. Editor: 
statement expressed 'deepest sym- The students who eat in t.he uni-
·pathy' and a pledge of c09peration versity dining halls were the recipi-
''to the perseeuted minorities in ents of a very pleasnnt ~u.rprise 
-.·••. ., Nazi Germany, F ascist l~ly, and October 3~. Wher1 they coitvcned 
p • other parts of the w orld;'' and at f oi· dinnei", there was ~ dark and 
the same time called on Americl} sinistei· atmosphere. about the 
to strengthen ilnd· extent:L.demo- dining rooms- no Iighls. What! 
cracy by wiping out the jim..crow No dinner tonight? Upon enta~ 
oppression of the Negro people ing tlteiy were met. by the gJeam 
.. 
• 
• 
DR. MORDECAI J•OHNSON 
cause for spmpathy among 
Negroes. 
· Speaking at the firs t annual 
dinne1· of the New York Urban 
League, Inc., at the.,. Roger Smith 
restaurant, Dr. J ohnson said, ''We 
do more than symp:tthize with 
the J ewish people. We identi fy 
ourselves w·ith them as . in a com-
mon cause, for we recognize that 
what they suffer is a forerunner 
of what w e in America and Afri-
in this country. · f .) · o many varicolored candles·' iD-
I n addition to Dr. Johnson oth. stead of the usual ''white wily.'' 
er speakers at the Urban League Immediatel:y: the -cares a11d worries 
dinner were Dr. Henry Nobel of the day passed as everyone ten 
MacCracken, president of Vassar in~ the mood of the IJv.Jlowe'en 
College, and Ma:c Conrlelly , author I season, with ca~4y sucker and the 
and producer of the prize winning trimmings. 
play, ''The Green Pastures." Sey- Yours truly, 
mo~r' L. Cromwell presided. A STUDENT BOARDE:R. 
, NOTICE 
• 
• 
TllROUGll A CANVASS )VE ARE ATTEMPTING TO 
DISCOVER HO\VARD'S "GRANDCH ILDREN." ..TIIERE-
"' ' . -FqRE, IF EITHER ONE_ OR BOTH· OF YOUR PARENT8 
ATTENDED O.R \VAS GRADUATED FROM HOWARD ~L 
YOU FILL OUT TflE FOLLOWING QUESTIONNAIRE AND 
RE11URN IT TO 'fHE HILLTOP OFFIGlE· BY MARCH 10,' 
1939? 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ' .. .. 
2. CLASSIFICATION • . . . .... . ........ . .. ... ...... 
• 
For Art's s~~~--____ ·1 '.---'-stu_d,_nb-"~-'-ho_ul_d G-e-'-t in-t=he:....:Ha,;,,,,;;bi,;,;;.;t ___ I • • • Of Visiting the H. · U. GaUery of Art 
· By THOMA,S GUNN . . good lighting and adequate space pression.'' 
' - . .. . 
3 . . PRESENT ADDRESS ............. , . .. . · ....•.. .. •. , . •. 
4. PERl\1ANENT .i\.DDRESS . . . . .. " 
5. 
6. 
~IY FATHER (NAME) .......... . 
.. .. ..... . . -.. 
tion, but not enough to depict t he f •· I Th ~ t h 'b" H · ft · · th One of the moet interesting ex- _ Qr MISP ay. e pr~en ex t 1- owever, a er v1ew1nj?' e 
show as a propaganda .age?).t. ti~n of Contemporary American exhibition in its entire~ -the- so-
hibitions o1 the year was on view The art critics of Washington Art is only one of the constantly ~ial significance of ''The Liberals '' 
at the Art Gallery of the Univer- enjoyed this show and dl"d much changing progran1 of eithibitions. remain~ on ~hose of the Art ap-
sity. The majotity o1 studen'te at- lo encourage enthusiam. The directors of the gallery make preciative ·wo1·ld, as l\lervin Jules 
tracted to the exhibition have ooein Alice Greame, critic . of the every effor t to present interesting rather symbolically depicts .his 
interested mostly by the unique.. Washington · Post-in her Art and progressive showings.'' conception of that political ferce. 
neaa of it. The showing included Page, Sunday, January 5, 1939, As for the pictures, the one it is dyn&mic1;tlly rendered. 
forty-one work11 in oil by leading says, at the end of her comment that catches the eye most is ''The Arti sts ~ike 1 Groope~, Harriton, 
painters of what is called the on this ebow~ Deserted House'' by Benjamin Jul!ftn 'Levi, and the Soycrs, lend 
American Group. .• ''The Gallery at Howard Uni- Kopman , a unique rendition which masterly techniques to t he collec-
d , ' There Was considerable in us- versity has been completely re- requires more than the usual tion, which moves to another gal· 
7. 
9. 
JO. 
11. 
. . . . . . . . ... ~ . • ... .. 
··-ATTENDED ( ) (check one) _,._ 
GRADUATED FROM ( ) ...... . . . HOWAHD U .. 
. 
SC~IOOL OF . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8. (YEAR) .... .. . . 
AIY ~!OTHER. (NAME; i11fludc n1aiden nnme) . , . .. ... . . 
. . . . "# " •••••• ' •• ••••••••••••••••••• • • •••••• • 
ATTENDED ( ) 
GRADUATED FROM ( ) (check one) HOWAitD .U. 
SCHOOL OF. ....... . ....... . . . . . 12. YEAR ...... •. 
trial, aocial and labor preoccupa- decorated this year, and otren scrutinizing to arrive at an ''im- lery on the 26th. - '------------------------------J 
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ANNIE JERNAGIN'S Studtfnt .:xpresses Views on · 
Possibili.ty ot Opera at Howard 
- I Louis vs. Lewis l 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. BOOK REVIEWS I . 
' JUAN l,A'l' JNC) Sl11v1• nr1d Jlu -
111 11 11i!!t, l)y V. JI . S.1)rutli11 (Spi11-
nf'r f)rt•!!!!, Irie~ N.Y., l!.138). 
''J11c1n f,utino Sli1vc ·11n<I Jf1f-
1TIKl llllt," w1·1t.lcr) l1y V. B. Sprat-
1111, iH a ct111111 il11tit1n t1f 11111tc rial11 
llfl ll11.' lifr · o 11 s lave ~11 Ki xteCnth 
ce11Lury S1111i11 "A:' l1 0 rose to 'the 
. . . -· l1c·ight8 of 14('.ho l11s t 1c1s n1 . 
1'hc \vorlt includcH u sto ry o( 
Ju1111 l .ati11o's 11ln1os l fi ctio11HI life , 
1. dC'scriptfun of thC' li!ctin1c 11bode 
<1f lhl' Mt1\U1nt, truns l11t ion of his 
works nrtd a 1l r it111u of inci1lc nts 
Ill hi., ))ife, 
'l'hc bioJ(r1111hic:•I Mkclch o ( this 
Negro, i)Ol'TI or F~thiopiun Jl<lrcnlM 
11f1d Molrl into S11u11i sh s lave ry 11 s a 
ct1il(i, .Ju:111 J ~11ti110 c1 rly licctlme 
curious iiftcr k11uY.1lc1lg1•. ll i1'1 pre-
cocity \Y11M rt·w11rtlell by one of 
( l1·s1111tl11'i'4 ri cht•i'l t mcr1 and by one 
of the gr{·11t c11 t tc..11chcr~. Litlino's 
l1 ii.:hcs t honor w11s the :.l11 1ioint-
1ncnl t~ 11 Rl'1lt .gf th(• un fvcr.R ity 
11.M thl' l_,11ti11 i11 slructor. 'l' he schol-
ar cnu.ght the s1iiri( of Spain'M de-
veloping l1u111a11ism - 11nd created 
pompous ly in l_,:1ti11 <leifications. of 
tl1e Mtrcr'IJ?lh :inti s 1>le11clor- of Spain 
llnd ii~ l c1tllcr~ . A1n o11~ these w:tM· 
'' DON JUAN de AlJST ltlA,' ' a 
rel1•Li'O'c (tf the roy11I house, to 
whom l.ntino wrote hi !'! ''Vif'gilla11 
Austi ttll ." L1ili110 11c1t i 011ly i111-
presKcll lhc s1tva11ls <>f hi s tla~·. but 
hc c11rtUre<I the he11rt of ont-- of 
the h1tughtit•st maids of a! I Cra-
r1ada , the Kis ter of hi i'4 instructor. 
Shadow c lou(tit t hMi;- rl c.:11tt1 of La-
Allan Crite 
(Co,ti11ued f1·01n llagc 5) 
• Cf 
• 
' 
' 
tir10. JlistorinnM disagree aa· t.o 
Says Group Could Be Formed During 5-Year Period. 
the elate, and 110 Htone marks the · ~ 
lt1st 1·es ling pl11cc of the scholar. By DAVIE ENGENE EOWAllDS thews, Clyde Barrie, J erome 
'l'l1e s tory .. o·f .Ju11n Lutino is one We re you ori't! of the mnny in- Wright and Luther King, the ma-
of retnn'rkuble l:tchicvcment. Latino terestcd or curious persons to at- jor_ity of whom make a speciality 
\Vil!! 11ble· to nttnin grcut height11 tend the Oi>eratlc Song 1iecital, of Negro Spirituals, or sing popu-
in !IJlile of his 11 h11ckle11 o( bondage. Tuesday evening, Deceinbcr 20, lar mu\ic to be heard on stagE:. 
• • 
'J' he clr11ma of J1Jun Latino writ- in Andrew Rankin ti-1emotial and over the radio, or, follow 11ome 
ten l1y l)icgo cle 1'~11cisc9,. an inclu- ·_Chapel? Well, f here were various other line or profession and make ~ 
s ion of the \vOrk, introduces the {l'..actions to the performance and their art secondary_ 
'SulitlctieH et race 1>rejudic'e ap- personally I hope . you were pres- Because I feel your reaction, 
1>:1rcnt ir1 the th ought of · the peo· ent so th_at you can ngree or dis- may I ask ''Are Student.a mere 
J)le. Latino "is jeerc~ constantl7 ugrec \Vilh me as you please, Dreamers?'' I remember so vivid-
bcrtluse or hi ~ color, Jt iK the es- This group of singers was com- ly a tentative program drawn up 
Ml' TJ CC of these jeerings. which pro- posed of rreshrreri, sophomorea, by a c9mmittee Of the Pi Alpha 
tluccs Latino'~ \Yit .11s sho)"n in juniors, and seniorLin the School Nu ( a University music club) 
the~ 1Jrama. T,he l..:tlin , sCh,olar, o{ Music with the Voice course for its annual progr..am for the 
h<1\vevl'r, bcc1\r11e iritegrat"cd into either as a major or minor sub- year 1934-35. The progra1n was 
the society 1)f S1i11nish Mavant11 ject. 1"he I nstructor in charge, submitt~d but d ied in traiisit bc-
1lnrl lc:11·nctl 111 cn of Gr11n:11Ja be - Kai deVennond, is the neWly ap- cause it was either too coinprC'. 
ci1use 110 rec(ir1ls &t10\v his slight- 11ointed substitut.c teacher in the hensive for a n extra ic urricular 
• l'$l concc:rr1 for the dtlier s laves :.1bscncc of a member of the mu- group, o r the studerits d id not 
11r1il t1 11dcr11rivilcg1,:<I. It has been sic faculty. -The accompanists know what it was all about. At 
sai cl thnt he sc11r11etl his own slave were Mary Forinwnlt (Mrs. de- any: ratie the committ<'e never re-
or1g 1n. It is eviclent, then, that. "1!rmond) piRhiSt, and J{oy Tibbs, eived uny comment on the sub mit-
MOc i11I f o.1·cc8 1·ccol{t1izc no b11rrie~s, organist. .:i ted plans , Tltis group of enthusi-
C>ither Cl f intellect or power. The Opera Clas~~ wag org8.nized nstic students wanted to present 
'l'his work, it,,li(' ]f fcholurly in na· in October and, with· scarcely two a college operetta and had plan-
turc, W"i111ot lie rc.g11rded as a months rehearsal, and gnve a per.., ncd to soli<;it the cooperation of 
Jl1·cuch n1c11t o( any aort i11 s1iitc ol. formance which received such en- the following departments of the 
itM 1>c1·vi1sio 11 of nn elc-n1 cnl of the thusiastic applau~e th-at the p_re- University, 
-.-
.:.'_!011gecJ for'' future wl\en intellect vious headaches were quickly for. a. The English department for 
is cr<1w11e1l ki11g or \vhcn.. l'ace pre- f.,>'-Ottcn. I say head11ches, for at the dramatic coaching and stage 
S(• ttL'I no b:11·riers. Jt is foremos t: very offset there'tWere NO .OPERA direction. 
a 11r~11e nl1ltion y,•hich belies, his- SCOR.ES in the Tnusic libiary for ' b. The Voice department for -vo-
lt)l'iu11 ~ who tc11tl to dale Negro the nunibers a.r.!\seflted on tho cal prpblems and coaching. 
i11tcllii.cc11ce y,•ith the encl of the ,pFcgram.- After seven scores were ·c. The University Band- fo• 
A111crica11 Civi l \\' 11r. V. B. S1>rat- r>u1·chased, they were passed f rom certain wood and brass wind 
Jin t1il !4 brou~til to light Juan La- student to student belween rehear-
lino s lave 111111 humttnist of the sal days and al the rehearsals 
• Aixt<•cnth ccntu1·y . . 
Marian Anderson ' . 
. -(('or1l.i 1Jued~ fron1 l):ig11. )" 
" ... 
musicians . 
d. The , University Ore.hestra- ' 
for string an4 percussion mu-
sici.nns. - , · 
It was thought that a combina-
tion of band and orchestra musi. 
cians would result in a worthwhile 
Symphony.) • 
l\10ST of us are familiar with the song and ditty about the Martins 
and the Mc~oys' m~u_ntaineer family feud up in them tJiar hills. Well, 
we had a mtld repet1t1on of such a :feud here at Howard between Vwiiea 
''Penny'' Barrow (sister o! Champion Joe Loui s ) and ' Joel Lewie,. 
brothe1· of J ohn Henry Lewis, recently when the two champs met in 
Mudison Square Garden 1to decide who should wear theooW9rld's HeaTJ"• ! 
w_tight Crown. ' - \ 
Bu t after the fight, Louis and Lewis renewed their old friends~f. 
and Pennr a11(l Joel _~l ~o decided -to call the whnle thing of!. After , 
says they, ''\Vhat's a 11tfle ole fight between friends '!' ' 
Students on NY A 
Show Big lncr4;1tSe 
Z of Every 1,008 Colep 
Studenb Syphili& 
Infected 
• 
the secular field . Of th is , hi.s besl of ~liss M11rifln, AnCIC'rAon. We re-
ef!'ort11 ·were under the P. \V .A. I' ., g~rrl such action on the purt o( the-
the .first Go~ern1ncnt Art Pro.ject, bo11r<I us contr11ry to the spirit of 
where he <lid MtudieK of ~ children clen1ocrucy a rid as n baokward· 
slC I) in t!evclOllment of interracial 
good-will in the District of Colum-
groups of three or four perso ns 
sang from one book. 1'he music, 
fort'hc ."ensembl e ·group in the Bou-
doir Scene of La(ly Hnt;ri~rom 
the Opera '' Martha," v.•alt,;. copied 
on m8.nuscript paper siz e ~ six by 
eight nncl ohe-h:tl( inches by Miss 
Fo1·mwalt. Not one member of 
the ensemble knew how all the 
parts would sound together until 
r ehearsal. To be absolutely honest 
the majority of t he singers had 
no training in t he f oreign lan-
gua~es so the diction was purely 
The performance would · have 
been given in the University 
Stadium on a stage ·built in the 
center the following year prio.r to 
Commencement. Yoo eannot ap-
preciate the disappointn\ent of this 
committee !or each member felt 
THAT IT q>ULD BE DONE. Be· 
sides being ''far-fetched'' the proj .. 
ect was at that time absolutely 
IMPOSSIBLE AND ABSURD, but 
I wonder if Howard University 
will in due time stage Stadium 
Concerta "for the college commun-
ity and the Negroes of Washinc-
An increase of 131i» per cent in Findings of a surYey recM.tlr" 
the number of ·stud~nts being as- completed by the United Sta.tea 
sisted in coll~ge by t}le National Public Health Service reveal 
Youth Administration has been that two out of every 1,000 col· 
and adults of his ow11 con1mun-
' iLy, and tyJlicttl street sce11c!!.. One 
of these, ''St, J ohn.'s of lh~ bros1'-
ing,'' is included in the exhibit 
In this conn ... 'Cti~n. hi s work 
-ea.me to the attention of John 
Davis H11tch , J r., then director of 
Re«ion I, the New England 
States, of the Project, who recog-
nized its value. l\1r . llnich w11s 
founder and is now ntltional n<I-
. w-iaor of the Curcuit ,fCKse t:xten-
aion Cooperative, and it is through 
tab interest that C rite's work is 
ftow included in· the curretlt series. 
Oil painting is one of Critc's 
moat recent deve10-pments, but al· 
ready several of hi s oils have been 
exh16ited at the Museum of Mod-
ern Art in New \ 'ork. and in nlu-
•cuma throughout New England. 
Dealing, as do his pen and brush. 
drawings, with faniiliar types, 
they give a viT ilj i1npres!lion of 
neighborhood life. The two ex-
amples s hown in the presp11t :show 
are .. Settling the World's Affairs'' 
and "School's Out." Although 
circumstances prevented the orig-
, inslA being tlis11ll\fcd, .t-h'Cl faithful 
p}wtographlc copic!i give a c!c.a1' 
Idea o(~their 1neri t. 
_ In additi on ~ bein~ widely 
ahown. Crite'~ wo.rk has been re-
produced in the N"cw York ·Times, 
the Boston Traveler, and Herald, 
W orld's J·lorizons and elsewhere. 
Sigmas Make Plaqs 
bi11. 
. ·1. 
''\Vo regard this as a backward 
step because, .on many occasions 
in the past, the 1>ublic school audi-
t.oriu1ns have been. 01>en to both 
.l"aces wl1e11 rnalte• of common 
i11tc1·cst have been presented to the 
public. He nce, we can 1fin(l no jus-
tifictltio11 for the board s hutting 
the door!'! ot t.he sc hools in the 
face o f" an arti!'lt of world r enown 
because of the : .... seParate school 
syHtem.': 
''Therefore, we, th.e undersigned, 
request that . within two weeks, 
either at .it._, Tciular meeting or 8t 
a Hpeclt1 I mCetinlt' called f or this 
purpose, the board reconsider and 
reverse it8 action." 
' A letter of apprecialion for bis 
action in this matter, as a member 
or the board of educ11tion, was di-
r1..>ctetl to be sent to C'olonel West 
A. llnmiltOn, nnd n letter of coa-
s11re and condemnni on wa~ directed 
s.cnt to J. H . \V ilson, colorL'<I 
men1b1•r of· th<' l)oar1!, who left t he 
scss.io11s bc•fo re a vote was taken 
in the Anderson cn~e. 
· ?i-fisfl Anderson will be present-
ed i11 a concet1. u11<ier the aus~ices 
of l·loward's school of lnusic on 
• April 9 . • 
Carter · · Endorsed Fer 
Trustee Board by How-
ard Univer1itY Alumai 
, . 
For SiJver"iubitee-~cl~.,-
T he Howard University • 
The annual meeting Of the gen-. 
eral board of the Phi Beta Sigml\ 
Fraternity W•S held at the Sigma 
Shrine tairt we<'k to reviev.· and 
discuss reports ftom dc'lcgate~ and 
brothe rs ' lo the Dbcember Con-
clave held in Wirrston~Salem,---N.C., 
last December. 
With , lhc frall'rnity 's silver 
'" •jubilee, which is t1l be held in 
~ Washington , in 1ni11d, plans \\' t1rc 
formulated for lJltlki11g- ft , the best 
ever. Improved qiethods v.•erc 
worked out. and incor1lor1ltcd in its 
Bigger and Better Business JlrO-
gram for the coming }'e1lr. 
George A. Park<'r, director of 
Nfµcation an<t \!can or the Robert 
H. Terrell &hoot or J.a.w; \\' llS the 
lone mem~r1 oI the board attend· 
ing the con!t.rencc. 
/' 
,. • , -
0 l 
---· 
• • • 
.. 
Alun1ni en1lorsed, Attorney W . 
• 
. Jl1 stine Carter, present ·H oward 
' • 
U. bo11rd membcr,-Cor i'celcction· 
Inst week·. 
~tiss Portia--C. '13ullock 
alumni .:iiresident and 
is ihe 
Mrs. 
• ~Rich11rd \V., Jackson is cha ir-
·11111n of the, l'1:nergcncf comn1it-
tee. 
., ., 
The cys,olution, after altf'!s.t-
i11g hiti q11"11\ificiitions, dcclarc,s: 
'' \\' c, the 1-loward Unive1·sity 
Alufi1ni Association of" the Dis-
trict of Colu111b in, Inc., do here-
by unanimously endorse Attor-
nc\\' \\'. J~1!<t i nC' Cart.er ( or re-
election as 11 member of the 
board of truste<'s of Howard 
Uni\•ersit)·, nnd do hereby call 
·upon all lo)'lll lioy,·ardites to 
\•ote 1(Qr him on the alumni bal-
lots.'' ' 
.. 
• 
• 
''rote." [ • 
Do nfil. be deceived by the fore-
going backi{round of truths and 
think that this is a n entirely pes· 
simistic attitude. Far be it from 
me to- be so. dogmati~ ,_and sS"radi-
cal as to close my eyes to the capi-
tal possibilities of this great .un-
dertaking of the Voice Depart-
ment of the School of Music. If 
a group of Howard students can, 
under _. such conditions as stated 
above, · give a Jl&rfOrmance wh ich 
-will justify the considere.tibn of 
~ permanent place for Opera at 
Howard University, can you possi-
bly anticipa'ie a perforn1ance un-
der favorable conditions'! By 
favorable conditions I mean - in 
addition to instructor!'! who give 
Cuti-time to voice plncemcnt and 
ton~ production, an instructor of 
diction (this training to include 
singing in foreign lnnguagcs a n<I 
English as well), an accOmpanistt 
and of course, the opera coach 
who is experienced in stage · and 
opera. Extravagant! Yes, and 
then , No. "' 
Everyone knows there is no 
place for -the N'egio "at lhe "'Mft rQ-
poli_ta"q .. ii\ New York, for r egard-
less ·of ·his qualifications and ac.. 
complishments lhe Metropolitftn is 
closed to him. The variou s opera 
companies of America follow the 
Metropolitan in thi!'I idea . .tf this 
i!I · true_, for what r eason then 
s.hould Howard Univel'!ily fail to 
produce its own o~~ in its 
School of Music1 _I am n ot Short-
sighted enough -to expect Howard 
University ·to produce Grande 
Opera in one year, or in five yean 
or even in tep for that matter, be-
cause the ma terial is too raw, but 
within the next" t wenty-five, fifty, 
or ·One hundred years the Negro 
student of Voice ih Ame r ica and 
black singers from all parts of the 
,,·orld could aspire 1or entrance 
to the Howard University Opera. 
Within the next five years it 
should be possible to develop and 
~crlect a group which wdUld for}Tl 
a fitting back1rround for our O'<''ll 
artists. Let me mention only a 
few-?iifarian Anderson, Roland 
Hayes, Lillian Evanti. Todd Dun-
c.an, CaTolyn Grant, Frflnk Hatori.~ 
son, Jules Bledsoe, Paul Robeson, 
Dorothy Mainer, Edward Mat-
--r:-· 
' 
--· 
announced by Adminjstrator AU- lege students are . llitected with 
brey William11. A'lJ compared syphilis. These results are ob-
with a student quota of 75.993.. • tained from a study iii solae 500 
during the school year of 1937- schools in which 78,388 blood 
1938 the . national quota for the tests were made. 
year 1938-1939 is 87,886. According to the department_ 
College stu~nts may not re- ·cdllege students show practical. 
ceive more than P:n ~verage of ly the same .resulta aa other 
$15 per month and g1"~uate stu- non-student yOuths. Of the ·in-
dents are restricted io-·an average stitutions participatinc in the 
, 
ton. 
9J. f.30 per ., l)lonth. . However, he'll'" investigations, Associated Col-
cause the applications for stu.. legiate Presa reports that -40 
Where can one find oil any Ne: dent aid far exceed the nUm~I' per cent already have faeiliU. 
gro Campus such a variety of re· who can receive assist'ln<'e, the for regularly testinc 1tudent1. 
sources to meet this demand for average payment ha!I been re- Simultaneously witJl theft 
opera'! The curriculum of the duced in order to assist as many findings comes informatioD 
~nglish department of the College students as possible. In Novem- from the- American Soc4J17 .. 
fi t Libe ral Artis ., includes courses ~r 1938, preliminary figures giene Association that ~bru· 
in Dramatic Technique, Stage show that NYA paid an averaire ary 1 wu marked by na'tiou-
Gra (t, Play Directing and Stage wage of $12.11 to 112,984 college wide meetinl'S to diecWlll the 
Lighting. In the department of and graduate students. The danger o1 venereal diseases. 
Romance Languages students are average wage of the under.grad- Adopting the slop.n ''Guard 
becol1_ling ftuent linguists annual. uates was $11.94, while that of Against Syphilis,'' the asBOCia• 
ly. ln the School of Engineering the graduate students was $17.98. tion indica~s that there waa 
and Architeeture young men are With monthly allotments, a- m ore «enlightened discussion On 
bt.>comjng professional electrical mounting to $1,316,947, the total this subject_ than in any pr&o 
engi nee rs and tech~ians. In the for the year in the amounts to vious year. Thousanda of com• 
Voice d epartment of the School of the District of Columbia, Alaska, munities held meetings on that: 
Music the curriculum includes· the Hawaii, and Puerto Rico is $11,- day to focus public attenticin on 
study of Ari.as from Opera and 838,666. These allotments are the campaign against syphilil. 
Oratario, also French, German, made over nine-month periods , to This was the third annual na· 
Itali&n and English Songs. What the states. However, - somet1m~s. - tional observance' of the aocial 
is opera: but a .combination of all hey are made in eight-month hygiene campaign, 
these'! Where can one find m ore periods. I 
resonant and beautiful voices Of special significance is the 
than are to be found on Howard fund of $100,000 that was set 
University campus.'! a side for the a ssistance 'of Ne-
One-third of th~ University of 
Chicago students prefer symphonie 
music to swing. --• 
·--
, 
'• 
In ·16 years Rensselaer Pob'-
technic lnslitute'a radio •tatloa 
baa given intensive radio traininc 
to mo?e than a thousand atudent9. 
Has one considered the contri- gro college and graduate students 
bution the riffisic...,J.nd college· grad- residing in those states ·where 
uates of Howard University could- ·there are limited advanced 00.u... 
l'{lak; to otFra now? The namea _cation.ti instltutiQ!ls fo.t=N.egroes. 
of three Vliice majors have been This will enable 639 Nefro itu-
mentioned but what - of Ethyl dents to earn '20.60 .Per month . 
Wise, L ouise Burge, Helen Heart- A majotity of these Negro stu-
well, Esther Hall, Clarence dep~s will be graduate students. 
Jacobs, Revella Hughes, Olive ::::::--'::::-;--;::::-+· ---...;.:_::.:.:..:.::::_ 
Williams, Vivian King Bright, est, and love these unqu8.lified in-
Ru th Prathei- White, Avis An- diV11<tuals will have for their Alma 
drews, Ernest Hemby, and many Mater and for young talented 
others'! Remember that in a students who may make their con.-
Symphony orchestra there are tributions /o the· world ~f. music? 
many instruments that sound dis.- ::;:;;;;::;::;::;::;::;;:;::;::;::;=::;::;::;::;::;::;::;=::;::;::;::;::;::;= 
cordant in sOlo parts but one can-
. ' 
not have a symphony without 
lh~m. This same fact obtains for 
voice and chorus work. The stu-
dents may lack the experienhe 4nd 
power of, d'fCrimination in some 
major issu·ei-but who can deter-
n1ine t~ depth of their- thought~ 
and -ilnagination '! Grafited that 
very few studen,ts or graduates 
v.·ill qualify for performance and 
mem"&e.rship in the Opera, can one 
~termine the "enthusiasm, inter. 
' 
•• • 
' 
• 
' •. r • =· ' 
THE UNIVERSITY 
' Dinner Every Day 
CHOICE OF JllEATS 
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''Gossip Tis the Henchman ot Rumor and ~candat.'' 
UZZ of the CAMP U 
* 
' 
* -
lllf nat It Mattera • 
.. 
• 
By WE~UNS ...... 
••• 
tual betWeen Eugene Clarke and 
Justin McNeil ... Roland Hayes h~s 
finally come to the decision that 
books are more important than 
Investigation Committee on Ath!etic Control Jackson ,Giles Star as 
. . · ff. U. Beats St. Paul 
To Make Report lo President in Near F~ture 
The co1nn1 ittee on athletic con-
Remaining Games OD Howard's Basketball t rol, appo;ntcd by the president to 
St. Paulera Defeated 
By Bison Quintet 64-34 
On Virginia Court ;;/ 
S bedule The Howard quintet blc\v into l investigate the a;thlctic ·and recre-
. '"f . ...,·~-C-----~ ational situation at Howard Uni- St. pau] land recently, " '"althy 
SPEAKING OF HECTIC AC· women, after all. ·- -. 11 - - G bo NC ';!lr sity , h:1 s been holding \ve_c~ly up "to the top, and s plurr,cd a11 !\lar. 1- A. and T. ,Co ege ...... .......... . reens ro, • : t ' · 0 b . • TIVITl:, there has been plenty of Membe•s of the student body C S . h Ch I NC mee ings s ince cto et·. D.ui:tng; over the Virginians' court. with. 
_ • l\1ar. 2~Jolinson • m1t . . ' . ...... . ....... ar otte, . . th' t . th · ' tt • •• b ' 
•• Ii in the women's dormitories ~ .d . d is 1n1e e t omm1 ee 1iiis .. , ei:.n two-pointers, to win with the ~~ too , , es arguing p•o an con ~tar. 3- Shaw University .. .. .. ....... -: ...... Howard t. 1 . d•rin• ,tbel paat fe.w.daya :\ . Fresh- . • nc 1vcy carrying out i s 11urpose h · 1. r • ·about the justification of \Villie , ...,.._l\t8.r."Y- North Carolina State . .. . , ....... . . Ro"·ard f h . d 11 . cas -rcglster tota 1ng 64 to 34. • w ... n have been bewildered by I H o gal ering an co ecting. mate· By the time the St. P.:1ulc1·s "'Ot Wynne's utloajn taking a wallop '!. !'tlar. - St. Paul N. and ·· · · · · · · ~· · · · · · ... o"·ard · 1 .d . f , 
tlte aethods and tactics used by . -:---... 1 ::':· ===:':=======·=====·============~J i·1a t o serve as an a1 in ormu- ''to clicking'' it was too laU!. The at that Shaw •U n1Versity bas keter ·1 ·a~·,ng t l th 'd t 90l'Gri.U' women to inftuence them · - olL a i·cpor 0 e Jlres i en end of the game foun<I the rn still 
at a game last week ... An anony- , " •·· and th e board of trustees,- l·ecom-
... to their choice-of• llorority . .• . 1 tt f nd . th ed ' t , ... • ·without the smooth effi ciency or 
Yn i"eedy., according to the mo~lsboe ert .~• h'" •J . t 'bor.s The Inquiring Reporter Dr. William M:'"'Bfown i11 cncli~g construe.live chit~ges . . i previous contests. 
. mat x s a""s l at t ter ug T 0 st• >on ' d d I f •• ·•-an -omen ••1~ sea•on - 11 _ ._ - - - ~ ---- - - ...:.- • " 11 ) , var1c an 1n·c us1ve Th fl • , h ma•- "l' UI .. - .,_.,.. k • - b - •' ~ ~ 1 -. Q Jr8f. J)01D lr' 0f l U g"nttJC WUS 
-. ,.. • .,, •• and pied&~&' has been ~a · ar er 18 a se lf-made .ma.n . · · ut To Spe k March a-" has be~11 "Gtkcil tl'oih '"the head the result of a foul shot by Pnrk--~ ... · 1 le d a sad example of unskilled Labor. (Continued fi·om Page 3) coach , the hCatl -of the ,1c1i.u1·tn1ent 1H U , 
..-• o . mporary ma ness... er, ; . cen ter. Aft,er •Flip'' 
a P•ofes•or ca-ught me cheat- of ph s·c I I cat · h · f ' head and heartaches.- .and plen- ' Y 1 it c' u' tori, c 1111·nian ° Jackson sank a Jon• one, lhc 11·1t I t nl ight interest ,You to know ing, I would expect the con- I st Speaker to Appear th B 1 r Athl , . c 1 " 
n-,11-nt_y of e:s:citement! ..... ·WHEW ! that all of Doris Au ter's leisure · e oarc 0 e JC ontro' balancecl fro m side to t;i clc \Vith 
but .tb#' w.omen reaJ~y mean busi- sequences. However, 1 would In Series of Forums to dean of 111 cn, rcgi s t.i·ai·, he.rd j;lni- at least four ticS in the g a me be. 
·• ••- abo t ·~t t tin1e is taken up by Bil l Harps... expect him to show some hu- tor, ,the <Ii rector of the d;,,;ng 
.nus W.nen i.ne_y co u .... sor a I t would take a .~ man like Sammy mari sympathy and deep con- ' Be Held in Januarj" . h11ll~. s·upcrintcnclen~· f bu.i~ings fore half-time. Flipping sho..t.s 
W..! ! Jackson to tell you of the riOtouS sideration of the matter be· ,"i By Wesley Foundati"_o._n_ from every angle, it was ••f<"' lip'' 
• good time the Ht'ward Playe.rs had - - ilnd grounds , th e ti . nSU:rei·,' cni - of Ho'''a1·d \Vho garner-c,J more - · Tu~ ~oLO m· te•p•etnt1'ons of fore he took any punitive ac- ber0 of the foolball sn d lh 
.U..L" ,;;i • • h' I · · · · · · " ,,uu ' ex -a - th.'l.n half of Howar1l's 30 point• 
- •- -·•cal songs i'n chapel Sunday w l e v1s1t1ng Union Un1vers1ty to tions. He could at least con· 1 In keep;ng with ,.,, work and I t h " 
ll:.ULIS°" e es , i:x-coac es, s tudent leaders , at hnlf t inie_ a s they ·lcll. th<! 19 by Mildred Austin and Ruth Lo- present the play ''Squaring the sider my past rec=ord and per- '''ith current discussions, the How- includi11g n~ c n1 bc rs of the Student 
-• dese-·e ' pec1·a• comment 1·0 Circle.''.-. JA Shaw ba,iketer, Ran- haps my emotional reactions.'' a1·,J \Vesley Foundation will bring Cou....,· ·1 cd ' t r th H ' lll d points of S~. Paul . . 
eo- • ~ s ., dolph Brock, informed this d<>part- • • • h . • · f ~ .,..• ''"'1 ' 1 or 0 e · 1 - op an The seconcl h:1!(. saw Jl tl \\'ar<l'a q tbl·, department ... Romance seems ...... Y • to t e con1mun1ty a series o -.io- me•--·• ci·" of th alum,1· A h ' · h h f · n-u " c 1· nS"\\'ers Flip and ''Bi lly'' Giles exhibit 
• to have bloomed between Benny IJ!ent t at t~s a s ame t e type 0 I Ca.therine Swanson, Freshman: run1 s on the fir st Sunday of March. to questions submitted to 65 se-
B . h B r1· d .ll cool reception Howard students '' I know, first of all, that if I April and J\1a~• . These forums are l t d h I master ful floor. technique <l:i they rown, t e a unore apper, an.._ ! .. 1. le d ,, cc e sc oo s conce1·ning thei1· or·- ilribblcd', passed, ~ind «hot, B I L kh t th · • · g_ive visi ing ams an grol!pS . · · should go to an examination with schearr.l!..d t.6- be hcld ~ in the IeCture g1lnizatio11 ancl control of co mi•ct•·- h. h 
1 
- h 
ery bl oc ar · · · eydre als in- The fellow has something there- f stretc 1ng t e cid to 1l1orc t a n 
separa e as sugar an mo asses . , . . intentions of cheating, I would be hall or ; 1.he founders' Library at tive ath letics will be evaluated for 
th da I . h f . especially upon cons1der1ng the aware of the fact that 1 would be 4 'd . f orty points. The- e ntire t eam 
.. reea•et toY'n·o·le· tthll'a't!!GleporrgoveeLoe1·g'"h: warm reception Howa_rd ''student tak ing a great chance. Th# loser b~m. March 5, IDr. \Villiam · M. cons1 crat1on. - clicked from the11 on and sc renad-d t t h Tl1e inves tig11ting committee in- C<I the St. Paul Tigci'll to tlic •··nc ton ha. •·-n to recogn 'ize wi'th groups an earns receive 8 ot er u.sually has to accept the conse- · B1·own, a ssistant profess-or of so- I d D R J h J R h ~ ~.- h I Th h k I c u cs !' , tl p . unc e, chi1ir- of 64 to -34. "' 
a certain amount of amazement, sc .00 s . · · e S aw bas eter a so quenccs; so that if I were caught ' ciology a·t Howa rd University, will 111an; Professor Geoi·ge M. !J/ght- D . h 
1 • pointed out t he fact that s hould a A csp1te t l! c ose guar1J cunce11-th.t th ••tt b' ·g If 'd 'fl I would expect the usual p1'0~ speak on the_'. '· ub)je· c~ ''Fundamen- foot o · .. , p of · St 1· ' e JI er 1u u1 ows even . • · ss Cid c : 1essor e1• 111g trale'I on Ma urice .1Flir,·• Jii.~lc.-
. h" 1.... pei·son or group of visitors stray cedtlre to follow fo1· such an of- tal Bases of Raci l iscord.'' Dr A B o A •·· p f 1n 18 Ye-- f th 1 . , th' , · · 1· wn, .. ss1s1.«nt r o cssor son, he .. led the i·om e r.egu ar routine 0.11 ing.s senSe.'' Brown 1s a g1·adua;te of the Uni- C. C. Cohen,~ AssistantrPi·ofcssor sco1·ers with 18 
In. spite o_f rumors to the con-
trary, Horte1 te Kt.1 ad T. Cores 
a..,_ continufnc their ~.air, !hich 
\Yhile on Howard 's campus, they , - ~ • • • - ve1·sity of Texas. He received· his Da1·Qley E. Howai·d, lHarold o. ~ . 
are severelf criticized,· .But, a s 8 <:>Louise Hill, Senior: ''I f I were M.<A.,. degree at Southe1·n Method- Le\vis , Gustav Auzenne, Dean C. 
rule, when Howardites visit the caught cheating, my behaviOr ist University, and later received H . Wesley, Dean Lewis K. Do,vn-
campuses of other schools, they would depend upon the c1r'cum- the Ph .D. degree from the Uni- 1ng, q~an Charles ~ H . Thomiison 
raise merry hellena, and there is stances under which ... the act oc- vcrs ity of Chicago in 1930. Mdsic and Di1·ecto r . Lula V. Childci·s. -~ no kick · · · We-uns Say that Shaw curred. · If it ,v .. re in one of the wil l be furnished by the sextet of 
basketer's got something there! 
points. Sha.r_p-shooti11g Smit h, of 
St. P~111 l , t.ieil with Gi les (1f How-
ard for secontl .place with 14 e.ach. 
Gaitor played outstandingly for 
the Virginians while Parker, of 
Ho\\·a1·d, acl<lcd much tO"' tbc p1·og-
ress of H owarcl's ove.rwl1c·lming 
""- Survey Cou r ses, l see no way to the school of music. 
The whole campus is all abuzz pass the examination except by A_t the seconcl forum of the sc-
over the Elizabeth Walker-Andrew 'cribbing.' In such a case, I r1es ,t.he foundation will present 
Advisory Council 
Seeks Solution 
Howard affair . . . Albert Carter, should try to make the professo1· diffscussion fonRth~ 
1 
subject, d''The ~ 
who was recently cOnvefted into a see the light. (1-Ioweve1·, l doubt E eels o ac1a rnscor 1n (Continued from ,Page '1) 
that he wou ld.) Under no circum- An1e1·ica.'• The last of the series ed c , . jitterbug, and Roxie Myatt don't oopera ion among student 01·_ 
victory. 
Kappas Launch · 
National Program seem to feel the same about each stances ~ould I slink a"-"tlY, ad- \\•ill be a panel discussi()n on t he ganizations, the comnljttce con. 
other anymore .. . Maurice ' 'Charlie milting that I was indisputably subject,- ''Has Dem.oc:racy the Pos- eluded the obstac le im peding har-
McCar.,thy'' Laurence has surprised wrong; !01· in some cases the e nd sibilities fo1· Racial Amity? '' mony among students was the 
• the folk with hi s .Don Juan activi- justifies the means. I heartil y con- The public is cordialJy iiiviied manner in which stuclcnt offices , ·· ..... 
ties., .. T'imothy, ,.. the diminutive den1n this practice, fo1· 'r dQ_~c- to 11ttend these disc ussion ses_sions. were di stribu ted. This apiJ!i c<I Under. the guidi1nce of its new.}:> 
No. ·2 boss of the -campus,· exei·ted" lieve that honesty is the best pol- The p1·csiding officer y;ill be James particularly among ·t he Greek.let... ly elected grand polcrmarch, J:unc~ 
.f1io.. authority in chapel last Sun- icy.:...._but it ,d-0es.11't always wo1·k.'' L . Faro1e1·, Jr., president of the ter organizations. The ·result, iic- E Scott;- the.·.Kappa Psi 'f 1-at')rnity 
da~ to the dismay of ushers . . . . , .. • • • \Vesley Foundati~n. co1•ding to the committee is that has launched a broall nati onal pro-
Little Timothy' was in the mood /or Agatha \Vaddill, Sophomore Mi; • the stullcnt,... govci·nnlent has" suf- gr'an1 ''to stancla rdize the r cquire-
making rhythmic drum beats on ner Teachers' College: ''I ~ould Bennett College President fel'ed with a correspon,!ini.r lilcli: l!'lfnts for the f1·at.crnity'.~ high-
the furniture, and be 1·esented hav- hand over ~y papers and ask the Sunday' S Chapel Spea,ker of int~res t jn extr..a-c.1.:1rricula-i· af~ est- honor- the La_ui·cJ 'v.rea~h,'' 1:o 
ing his mood di sturbed by the professor jf.1 might explafn my I ~ fairs, on the pai·t of stu<lcnts. To c~cctua~e. a . closc1· rela.t : 1 11~sh ip 
board of ushers. . _ actions to him. If he would ac- The speaker in Andre.v;_ Rankin correct ' these <;oncliti ons the conl- with civi l i·igh,t<> . orga111zat,ion~. 
• 
MISS HORTE NSE KING 
_ - cept no explanation, I " 'ouitf walk · ~femorial Chapel for Sunday, F eb- mittee 1·ecommcnded the est.ab- ~nd the reorgan1z:1t1on or the all-
As everybody should know by out and let the matter go. H ow- ruary 26, was\ David Dallas lishment of a Pan-Hellenic Coun- important housi11g comr11ittee--
now, the law .school student, Bob ever, I see no reason to cheat, with Jones, M.A., LL.D., president of cit ~hat will arrange cooperation whi_ch is h ~tting h the pacc-- Jn se-
J?ucker, and attractive Vivian the. pr!tsent system of obj~ctive ex- Bennett College, Greensboro, N.C. among the Greek-letter organ iza. c~~ing c apte1· Ouires i11 those 
Kelly are as inseparable these am1na~ons. If they are not all Dr. J ones received his training lions. To correct the conclitions c1t1es 'vhc1·c Negr o studenti:s can-
days as J itterbug Parker and his memo1·y and recall, they are in Greensboro, New Orleans a;;id of the student gove rnment., the not rent aclec1ua_tc q1,1:irters, 
~· 
- ., 
J 
• 
' 
-
began more than a year ago, main-
Ir because of their ,mutual inter-
nt in jitt.erbugis m . .. The Deltas 
pled1ed more than 30 ,iris last 
week .•. and the AKA's ... gave a 
part,. for the Interest Grotip Sat-
urday at the Elks' home which is 
known in slang termology a& a 
''killer-diller .'' . , .. Dorothy Thomas 
doesn't seem to be able lo .make 
up her:. mind as to which gent 
" should bold first place. 
Now that Herbi e J ones is back 
in town from California, we-uns 
wodn"er whether it will be Alberta 
--Ridgely 0 1· Marjorie Rutherford .. -. 
Harriet Brooks is ponOering the 
present status of her heart, and 
having some difficulty making a 
definite decision .... F olksy folk 
s~uld know- bY' now thaf itS mu-
Excalibur Club 
Elecb Officers 
The Excalibur Club of Alpha 
Chapter, Gamn1a Tau Fraternity, 
held an election of officers on Sun-
day, F ebruary 19. The f ollowing 
members of the club were elected 
to office: 
'Grattan GraveSf president; An--- . 
drew Howard, vice-president; Rob-
ert A. Hicks, secretary; Wain-
wright J enkins, treasurer. 
On Februari 1, the follow'ing 
men were inducted into .tbe Ex-. 
calibur Club : Andrew Howard, 
Wendall Tu;f r, · ,\lbert Price, 
Frederick Ra If, Warretr'Brooks, 
Reainald Smi and Andrew Tur-
ner. 
The Pledce club 1l' mak"!g plana 
for a entertainment in tbe near 
fllloiri. ·, ·· ~c:.I 
' 
jitters .... Acco1·ding to rumors, thought questions wherein a ~fiddletown, Conn., where he at- committee proposed to change the W. Robe1·t M111g, profes~br of 
thet·e has been a disagreement be- 'pony' would be of little value.'' tended Wesleyan University.. On election procedures ancl ·establish La\\' a t IJO\\ a1·d, was 11a med chai r. 
tween Rose Gordon and :Hel)ry • • • ' leaving Wesleyan, he became inter- a system involving reg istc>recl ~an of ~he N.ationa l P robl<.11 1s Ad-
Delgarde . Edmund Gordon, for- Le Marquis de Jarnlon, Senior: national secretary of the YMCA'. p~1·ties ancl proportiOT111.! re pre. ,..v1so1:y Committee. Dr. '\Vlll iam J . 
me1· ci1·culation manager of the ''It is 'Very difficult ·to say what He was instrum ental in the,organ- sentation. As was pointcll out by :'.\l ad1 s?n, .~al so of 'qo \Ya1d was 
Hilltop staff, is now attending one would _d9. I . thi,nk cheating is ization of the fir st .YMCA cbnfer- the committee chairmaii t tic lilt- n1:1tle cha1r1.na n or a 111!\Y 11erman. ' 
Temple University night school in a ve1·y ba'd thing. One could get his encl! foi· collegci students at Kings ter provi sion, propoi·tio~lil -rCPl'tt. cnt co111n1ttt ec \11hich ·.vil l 1101v look 
Philadelphia . subject rn'\tter. without it. I feel Mountain, N.C. 
1 
santation, " 'otild aRstii·c t he c!~ ' Uft.eJ· thc. _, i11terc.sts <if pro1:1 pcctive 
that the tragedy shoWed that there - Sinc.e hi s bcconiing Jii·esidcnt of tion of ~andidatcs from b~ th t he men1bCl'S. .-\ttorney JoseJlh E. 
The Student Council's pea_sanfs' should be a closer relationship Il l' niiett College· tWelve years ago, majoi·i ty gi·ou 11 ancl fi·oni the ITI J· Sno \v<len, Chic:1go, heutl8 tl1u corn-
ball was ha iled as one of the bes·t 1·th the faculty both ucadem1·c. •t Af n1;1lee on •·on• l 'lu t·o•l" men J 
social affairs held on the campus 
this year . . . Horace Clarke has a 
jitterbugging good time at every 
affa ir he attends ... {!e's gene1·ally 
soaked with pers'j::li'rat1on when the 
orchestra begins to play ''Good-
l"iight, Sweetheart.'' 
w • .. the college has e xper ienced tre"· noi·i Y gl'oup. tc1· a Jle riocl of .; ·~ 1 1 n'f a < -
ally and socially.'' ' 111cndous growth 111 its phys ical discussi o11 as to the 111c1·it :1 nll ments. G .. Ja1l1C.'> Pl emi111;, furmcr ·' 
-
New Slant In 
Education: 
''Our young men may 
come out all righl- prob-
-19.bly they will; but at col-
· lege age they are still f>O ft. 
' For each new genera,tion in-
fancy is .being J>rolonged a 
little more. The Jaw of the 
s urvival of the fittest is 
more and more being su&-
·: , _.R£Dded,, both by govern· 
m.ent and by indulgent pa-
rents. The coll.llequ.ences 
are a little fril'lll:teninl'." 
&eeident Tyler Dennet, of 
Will_iama Collese, Ii•es us 
• Dew •~t on the srowtb 
of edwe•'•• 
' 
-
0 
• plant, a s \veil as unusua l progi·css feasibili ty or · [he · 11t;:111 th(' co 111 .~ }fo,va i·cl la \v stt1<le r1t , was rc-
The Men's-Glee in oth e1· \Vays. n1ittec a'lopte'r! the 1·ecornmenc!;\_ namefl Editor. in-c hi._! o f the 
Columbia Un ive i·s ity confei·red t ions. ..---· monthly ;Kappa Alpha· P s i JOt1r. 
Club in a Recital the 1naste1· of a l' t s degree on Dr. Ir-----------~ nal. 
~ Jon-e~ in 193Q fOl"----unusua·!- accom- ...,.. SPEC IAL 1 -~--------------, 
On Thursday evening, Februa1·y l>lishmcnts, and Howard Univers ity ~01i Xl\1 .4.S AND NE\V YEAR THE DJVERSJON . 
23, at 8:30 o'clock , the Howaref confe rred the dcg tm:J of- dOctor of "'ULL DRESS and 'rUXEDOS 
U .. , M' GI Clb Sl39" ·· 2009 'GEORGIAAVE.,N.' V. nivers i Y en ~ ee u ap- Ja\vs on hin1 -for Work of real mC!it · a : • 
pea1·ed in a reci~l at the Vermont an<I genuine w.orth. DoA···c·E···)..uL,o"'TH'• ·l~N''c''' c"o''.'"' 
A venue Baptist Church, which is L Pl.a)' Billiards W}1ere Envir ->n-
.me111 is Really Good 
located on Ve1·mont Avenue, be- Will give on 1fs pro posed mid- 827 7th~..,.. 1V l.~ lVAt. 6276 
(J J•t: S EVt: SJl'\GS ' I..unch and Cigar Cottnf,.er -; tween Q and R Streets, Northwes t, \Vestern tou1· in Ap1·il. Much time 
This 1·ecital rankea among the has \)cen s pent in intense, i:ehe3.1·s .. 
club's bes t, for · tt,e s~ lections 1·cn- i11g of these nun'.bers \\'ithin th e 
dered were thos'J . whic h the club past l\VO n1onth s. 
" 
• 
f 
• 
• 
UNIVERSITY PHARMACY 
2723 GEORGIA AVENUE 
- . 
DRUGS 
I 
A J>opular Line of 
• 
SODAS 
STUDENT SUPPLIES 
'' ' ~ -·· ! 
• 
,CIGARS 
Speci.al Attention to Faeultr and Students 
1 Phones: 'COLUMBIA 7677 and COLUMBIA 1~048 
' 
YOU: Are Alwaya We~e Boward Manor Boilding I , 
-
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' 
. 
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- .. Llt;llTMA-N TUE ,J\Tltt;S 
--1 .. JN CO l .. N 
' \VEEK 11.E(; IN·N ING i;-- 1<11) .\ Y, ,,1 /\ J{CJ'I 1 
, ' "JESSE J4>1ES" . -
Sta.rrin g Tyr11,1e' J•o,ver, l-l e 11 r'r J."o.11cia, 1 Na11cy Kelly, 
, and ltandolph Scott 
\\' ilh lf~nr)' llull. Sl im Summ er\•ill c. J . l·Al~·a r tl llrumbcr J.-', 
Br_ian Oonle''Y, J11hn C.-~ rr-adlne ancl Erne~ L \Vhitman 
llEJ'UB LIC 1 \VEEK BiGIN~I:\"G 1-' l<JU.\ Y,·,\I JtRC:n 3 
''l\IR: AI01'0'S L 1\ S'I' \\'.,\ltNI N(;•• 
Starrin g Pete r Lorre a11d Ricard1J 'Cort.tz 
\Vith Virginia Fields and, John Carradine 
BOOKER T I \VEEK HF'£1N~ l~G F' lllll .\ Y. ~I A RCH 1 
''MOONLIGll'I' SONATA'• 
~. Starring Ignace .ht.n f'aderewski 
\Vith Charles Farrell. !'tfa rie Tempest, l.larbara Greene 
and Eric l)ortman 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• , __ 
• 
' 
' 
' 
• 
•• 
l 
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• 
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r 
THE HILLTOP 
• 
• 
• 
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• WEDNESDAY, 'FEBltUAJlY a, Ull. 
Parker Chalks Up 30 Points to Smash CIAA Scoring 1'ecord as Bison Courlmen Trample Pirates 67 .-.g 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
r -
t 
-
l 
The Bison CIAA Record (Since 1929) Combinati,tns 'Click' to Atone Loss; 
• • 
Jackson, Gwaltney, Jones Shine 19Z9·3~1AA CllAMPIO!IJS 1933-34- CIAA CHAMPIONS JISO·S1- Fifth l'lace 1934-35- ClAA CllAMPIONS 
lt:IJ-32 1,,ird J>lace 1935-36- Second Place 
193%-33 1'hird J'lace 1936-37 Fifth t>Jace By RAY LUNDY 
• 1937-38 - Fourth Place James Parker, cagy mainstay of the Bison quintet, 
registered a total of 30 points recently to set an all time 
" -----------------~-~------ record for points made in a single game on the- Howard 
I court and to enable his team-mates to hand the Hampton T B• B k th II T Pirates a 67-53 set-back. be ISOO . as e a earn. Parke•, who hails from Red •-------------·-----------------~1---------------· I Bank, New Jersey, accounted for 
six field goals and twO free toSs-
es to tally 14 points in the first 
half; and continued in the same 
amazing fashion in the second 
half to sink a half dozen more 
two-pointers plus 4 gift tosses. 
Although . aided by . the elimina-
tiQ.n ..of tha ...oenter- jump tbxt 1las 
sped up the game considerably, 
Parker's :feat overshadoWe 1 the 
~erformances of Willie Wynne and 
Soupy Campbell, Virginia Union 
courtmcn. Both these men regis-
•tered 27 points on the - H"oward 
court. · It is believed that Park-
er wilt. receive C. I.A.A. reeoghi-
tion bY having . the score placed 
on the book.s as an1 official record. ~ It ao, he Will be co-holder with 
Willie Wynne, who made a 30-
point total against Virginia Union 
last year. 
It was learned just prior to the 
game while the players were etill 
in the dressing room, the Red 
Bank youth's father and mother 
• Dr. and Mrs. James W. Parker, 
arrived to witness the fray. In ter-
vi ewed after the game, Mrs . .Park. 
er said that she was impressed 
with the whole game and the 
spirit of the Bison team, but that 
she was unaware of her son's 
record breaking !eat . 
Credit is due the spe~dy, deceP-
tive and accurate passing of 
''FliJ?'' Jackson, fo~Ward . Cap-
t.a.in Woody Gwaltney, playing his 
last year; Billy Giles, frosh star; 
Perry Jones, Tom Smith and 
Frances Fenwick completed the 
aggregation that aucceasfully met 
the teat of downing the Pirates 
and avenging a prior defeat. 
Refdre· Studenh On Way 
To Take Scholarships 
. 1 
At least 47 coll~ges throu1rh-
out the country have made 
plans for providing scholarships 
and ~iving expenses for the 
eoming academic tenn to Euro-
pean refugee students, it was 
announced recently by Interna-
tional Student Service and th«\ 
newly-formed Intercollegiate 
Committee to Aid Student 
• Refugees, a non-sectarian or-
BEHOLD THE BISON Basketball Team which s till has a chance to march down the court and win 
C. l .A.A. honors this seaso11 . TOP (left to right) Jack \Vood" , guard; Billy Giles. forward: lrtilliard ''Boot'' 
Willia11111 , assist.a11t cqanh; l\fau1·ice ''Flip'' Jackson, forward; \Voody Gwaltney, guard and captain. CEN-
TER (Left to right) Arth!Jr Polite,\rDrward, Thomas S111!th, gunrd; J ohn Burr, head coach; i:-erry Jo~es, 
for\\'ar<I: Erneet \V y11ne, fOn\'ard . BOTTOM (Left to right) Ray Lundy, forward; Francis Fenwick, 
ganization to extend and coor-
dinate refugee work on the 
campuses. In most instances 
college administrations have 
_waived tuition fees while stu-
dent-faculty committees have 
l'aised• funds for room and board 
and living expenses. guar<I; :nntl Jn1nes J>arkc1·, ce11ter, I 
• 
Bisons ·to Have 5 Home Gan1es 
During 1929 Football Seaion 
Arranging .th l' 193.9 schedule so 
as to i11clu<le more CIAA rivals, 
Howanl's Kridiron Bisons will face 
seven conference foes and onl:,• one 
tlOn -confercnce oppo11.~n t during 
the Biso11 i1 upset a highly-touted 
"a'e llo\\·jacket 1eleven 6·0 at How-
ard, 
• Fron1 the ha1·d-Cighting 1938 ag-
Howard Defeats J. C. Smith 62-40: 
Square Scores ~15-Second Knockout 
------
By CLEVE JACKSON ' 
' Smith won the remaining 
fight of the evenjng. 
H d• . • owar s quintet encountered 
----·llfe tall camplllgn. · ...,,...... 
grt'gation the_re are 14 lettermen 
a11d 12 \•eterans "''ho are du81.o 
rctur11 fo1· "the 1939 campaign, 
bar1·i11g scholastic irregularities 
and fin11ncial troubles. A much-
11cedl'd st1·ength muy come \vith 
U1t' return of f ive veterans who 
~U \\' !!_ction in 1937; but \\'ere in-
eligible lo pla;i.· last fall . 
One thousand, two hund red 
sports fans packed Howard's gym-
nasium recently to see J . C. Smith 
and Ho~rd Universit~· in~­
rate the first · of a series of a~ 
letic Carnivals at Howard's g;i.·m-
little QlllWsition from the travel 
wearied~ith ca'geMJ who- had 
previously dropped two close con. 
te~s;s to Virginia Union ·and Mor-
gan}.n successive nights. Howard 
scop first "''hen Giles countered 
on ••snO'Wbird.'' But Oliver tied 
the score with a long shot from 
center court. From this point on 
the B'isons stt)adily drew away to 
enjo:y a 31-16 advantage at half 
Opening the seasoJL against 
Cheyney State Teachers, Saturday, 
October 7, ut \Va!lhington, -the Bi-
sona will Ince seven CIAA foes on 
the following Satu~ays. The ' a~­
nual Thanksgiving gam<' with 
Lincoln Univer~ it~· ";JL be s tnged 
an Phila<lelphia. _ 
For the fir!lt time in two dee- · 
ades , the Bisons' sched\1l c \viii not 
include their trnclitiona\ 1·ivnls, the 
Yellowjackcts of \Vest Virginia 
State Colll'ge. Due to the heavy 
• dema11ds neces~11 r;,.• to carry on 
nthletio rl'ltttior1s \\•ith n scr di stant 
institution , ll owar<l pfficinls have . 
be<'n Core('(! to - cu-rTuil A.h<"ir0 tlth-
lritie 11roJ{ra111 u1 kcepin__g with 
their ulhlt•lic budget. 
The brl'ak will m1Jrk the tennt· 
nation , '' l1e lht·r fiennnnent or 
temp<irar:,·, of tl r i\·a lry started in 
1920 and continued nlmost un-
brokl'n until .th~ psst fall, \\'hm 
' 
' 
l 
• 
• 
---~ , 
llu'l'l·ard's 1939 Fooiball Schedule 
October 7!tc hcyney State Teach-
ers. ' College, at \\' ashington. 
October 14, Sbo.\v University, .a'.t 
Raleigh, N .C. 
October 21. Virginia State Col-
lt· ~t'. at \\' l• Shi11gton. 
OctobC'r 28. North Carolina 
St~1te CollcgC', at Durham, N.C. 
:\' c1 ,·1•111\1t>1' 4. ;\Jorg11n College, nt 
\\'a" hi nJ.:"ton . 
~o,·('mbc 1·- 11, Ban11>ton Insti-
tut C' . nt \\'ash'ington. 
J\10,·C'1nber 1. St. Paul,..N . and I., 
:i t \\'n5hington. 
No\-embe':' 25 (upen). 
I 
I • 
• 
" « ... 
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• 
• 
•• 
nasium. • 
Administering a sound 62-40 
lacing to their North Carolina 
r ivals, Howard's cagers annexed 
their eecond victory in four games 
at tbe same time meting out t he 
third successive defeat to the tour. 
ing Johnson C. Smith quintet. In 
the preliminary game between two 
girls' teams !I-om the Howard U. 
Department of Physical Education 
the Blacks defeated the Whites 
13-10 in a close guarding contt'.'st. 
\Villiam Square, 189-pound 
Bison heavyweight ~ climaxed 
the ,._eveniq.....nttra- set1sa t ion -
al 15 serond knotkout ol'er 
Leo Thomas. 1 1-pound John. 
son C. Smith heav)·11·eighL 
In ·a scheduled !>ix bout card 
both teams ended in a 3-3 tie 
as Boward won thr~ fixhts. 
defaulted in two, 11·hilc J . C. 
time, , . 
Th1·oug.hotlt the second period 
the Sn1ith cagers flashed frequent 
scoring su_rges but were 'unable to 
ca~h the high geared Bison ·sharp 
shooters. \Vith freshman Billy 
Giles, the Blue and White quin'tet 
sho"'·ed a flashy . scoring threat. 
?ifnurice ''Flip'' Jackson and Perry 
J ones played superior games for 
the victors while Captain Woody 
G\vnltney and lank:,c Jim Parker 
defended well. 
Bill Olive r led the Smith ~agert 
in scoring. Bowers and \Vatts 
.. . 
THE ·HOWARD QUINTET EVENED the count by ........ I a 
44-37 decision from the favored Lincoln five after droppinc a tut 
and . furious game to the champions of the CIAA, the Virginia 81 t1 
TroJana. • 
• 
.• . . . 
THE VIRGINIANS, NO ONE WILL DOUBT, .. tplay .. 
the Bisona all-around, by beinc faster and b7 aaPfll'.ior hand'' s 
of the hall THE HOWARD QUINTET COllPENSATBU, 
ho,..ever, by turninc in a performance In whiela ~.,. -*-
played their ancient rivala, Lincola Uni'f"enitJ, te wia .._ 
same. 
. . . . - . 
• • 
PLAYING AT A DISADVAN'l;'AGE, that o! playing agairust ma 
who were much taller, the Bisons, in .spite of their comparatil'e •• ~ 
nes~· . worked their . way under the baskets in order to get in ahrl'rs 
poa1t1on. ~hen· this was impossible, they made one-handed fliiw fr c 
~th tide ·and .mid-cou·r~. Meri.ta ·go to the team is a whole, bllt 81117 
G1le,s _and ~Flip'' Jackson especially shined. 
"' . . . 
The Lincoln team awed tlae fans when ther caae o•t la 
loud orange pants and Jacket.a, with blue borders .- .... h 
T~ese ouUit.s looked like pajamas. Ther had nothinr oa Bow-
ard, for Jn the Smith game the BisoDB reall1 ••came oa" wltea __. 
they put in their appea1-nce dre888d in new uniforas of blae 
and w~jlf,__ with white eboeti. These uniforms are DO'f"el, la 
that tliey don't ha•e white ahirt8,· but ha'f"e blue shirt. *'*' 
white •tripes rilnninc dowq the aides of both ahorta and aWrt. 
~ 'I' . • • •. • < 
A match between the Whites and ~ Blacks of the Women's Atlt-
letic As.sociation of HJward gave early spectators a few laurba aa 
they ran from goal to go·aJ in attempts to toss the bl.II throQ&'h tH 
baskets. The Blacks edged out the Whites by scoring a 14-1! Tictory. 
• • • • 
. Win~ing three out of !our bouts, the Biaons aided the Johneon C. 
Smith ~1ttm~n to tie the score at 3-all by forfeiting two matchn. 
The rn.a1n tltr1lls of the atti.i.ction were Bordeaux's tqnjcal knockout 
of Blackman late in the second round of the 155-pound cl••i aa4 
Square's kayoe of Thomas of Smith in the first 16 seconds of the ft.rat 
round, With a volley of lefts, Square crossed with a terrific richt to 
the jaw and floored Thomas for the count. It was all over before it 
began. 
• • • • • 
. Brooks of Smith, cham'r'ion of the CIAA, ata1ed aa ....W~ 
b1tion bout with R. Williams. also of Smith. Tiie fellow re•'IT 
look.a like a ''pro.•• 1 :.--
' . . . . \ 
!h~ .Women's Athletic Ass'ociatio~ .ol. Howard, which jOW'llflJ'ecl 
io V1r;,gin.t& State in 1-!ovember. were to go to Hampton to vie agaia in 
&portiiw1th the Women's Athletic Associa~s of other CIAA ecboola 
on January 21. 
• • • • 
. Glancinr over the sports section of tJte Pittaharp O.• 
r1er, I ran acr08ll an article which atated tlaat Ute New T~ 
itenaimnce, a colored pro Nakethell teaa had _ _.. • 
f II . • ••• o an a -time holding reaiird. In a c••e asainet th Cellllf'lra 
in X'anau City, the Rem, wit.It a w-poiat 'ead 1 =•• _. 
held the ball for six minute& and one 1ecoad anW t1ae p=e 
ended. The sphere never ~uched ~ floor ta .U u.at tt--
dNpite the Celta' frantic effort& t.o set it. The fUI •• , • ..:: 
Rea.a one of the rreateat o'f"atioma t> 1 nv reeel, ...... 
. ~. . . 
. Also from the Courier, I noticed that Negroes played mtJor 1 1 1 1n the colorful sports drama of 1938. In the fight world, loe r h 
an~ Jbhn Hen:" Lewis· reta.ined their respective titlea, thOM of h 11, 1• w~1gh~ and light heavywe~ght. Henry Armatronc became u.. that 
pnzef1ghter to hold three titles at the aame time .. In !ootblO. 1 ..... 
Holland was again selected on the· All-America team h Pll o12 Ilia. 
br~liant. playin~ with Cornell. ' In track, Johnny Woodruff, ot tha 
Un1vera1ty of Pitt.burgh, again was an outatandinl' runner. 
stood out with their all 
floor games. 
Although J. C. Smith's highly 
touted ring squad was favored to 
swamp H'oward's inexperienced 
boxet-8, the tarheels were only 
' able .to gain a 3-3 tie in six bouta 
with the Bisons. In the .J35-
pound class John Watson (How. 
a·rd) employed a long left jab and 
a sweeping right uppercut to 
score a decisive 3.round victory 
over the shorter, hard fighting 
Lawyer C9chrane, of Smith. The 
veteran IM!"ing Washington (How-
ard) . waa unable to penetrate the 
de!eu•e of his more aggressive 
rival, Talmadge Foster (Smith), 
and dropped a 3-round decision in 
the 148..pound class. Foater fo:u.ght 
a ~,. battle to score a clean 
• • 
cut victory over the · Bison ring-
m1n. 
EFINITIONS: A alUrl •aa lo 
one who hun't let a w-- pla 
aa7b.ing on hia 1ia=e M wu a 
bab1. 
Golf is the tJe tbt blM• .. .,. 
a husband and wife b7 •s-r•tias 
th.6m on Sa.turda11 ,Suda71 aa.C 
other flghtin&' holida711, 
Spring ia the tiae o!AJ.e Je&r 
when farmera and solfers •tart 
their spring plowin1. 
POSTSCRIPT: If 70• are ia 
doubt whether to kiss a pretty 
girl, ci•e her the benelt of the 
do11bt. 
Your habits are for you to 
ah.ape. Let a sublime ,..lflabnwr.:. 
if your aenae of duty won't, direct 
you. to . the influ~ which will 
mak~ You a better. man 
IF YOU NEED READY CASH 
• 
, 
SEE US I 
Clothmg, Jewelry, :/; 
Radios, Typewiters 
WE CARRY A FULL .LINE OF MEN'S LATEST 
HATS, PANTS AND SHIRJS AT POPULAR PRICES 
• Suits and Coab. 'Uaed-$5.00 up 
NORTHWESTERN 
• 
PAWNBROKERS' EXCHANGE 
7th & T STREETS, N. W.-1850 7th SL-S. W. c._. 
-
• 
, 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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